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is no indication that minerals in sufficient amounts to be of 
interest would be uncovered by exploration.


A * Ro Kinkel
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S39M .9 OONCLTJSMNS AND IMOO*ZNDATMNS 
3/	 V 


By Je N. Faick and Lo L. Farnham 


The property of the Prudential Copper-Lead-Molybdenum Xinesq 


Pinal County p Arise, was examined late in September 1952 ., following 


a request to the Defense Minerals Exploration Administration under 


the Defense Production Act of 1950,.as amended, for exploration aid 


by Kurt F. Koenzbock and J. P. Jackson of Superior,, Ariz, The appli-


cation ., docketed as ZZA-2569 t requested $104062 to be used for the 


further exploration of 3 separate and unrelated copper ., lead and 


molybdenum prospects ., known as the Belle Fissure, Prudential t and 


Potts Canyon, 


0 
The property was acquired by Kurt F, Koenzbock about the time 


of World War I. Although rather well explored ., the deposits have 


not been productive. 


The Belle Fissure in a large diabasedike that cuts Dripping 


Springs quartzite and Pioneer sbale, The dike has been explored by 


2 adits ., one of which disclosed a very small quartz-carbonate vein 


containing minor amounts of copper, There is no geological evidence 


to indicate that appreciable amounts of ore would be found associated 


with the dike 


The Prudential prospect has been developed by a 120-foot shaft, 


90 feet of drifts,, and 5 short adits, Then workings explore a pron-


inent fault along which trace amounts of aphalerite and chalcopyrite 


occur in metamorphosed beds of the lower part of the Mescal limestone, 


No ore was found and it appears very unlikely that any would be dis-


closed by further exploration* 


Geologist ,, U. S,* Geological Survey, 
Mining Engineer ., U. S O Bureau of Mines







The best prospect in the area is the Potts Canyon deposit. 


Here a 100-foot shaft has partly explored a quartz-carbonate vein 


containing appreciable amounts of lead and zinc *- The principal 


lead minerals are galena ,, wulfenite and vanadinite. However ., the 


vein is too s=3.1 and too sparsely mineralized to be significant. 


All the subject Prospects have been adequately explored and 


the failure to find minab ore is convincing evidence that prob-


ably none exists, There is littleUkeldhood that further explor-


ation of the applicants I claims would result in a significamt 


discovery. 


Therefore, it in recc=ended that the loan application be 


denied* 


71
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INTRODUCTION 


The Defense Minerals Exploration Administration has received 


an application (DMEA 2569) for the exploration of three copper, lead, and 


molybdenum prospects located about three airline miles northwest of 


Superior (Fig. 1),, Pinal County, Arizona. The application was submitted by 


Mr. Kurt F. Koenzbock and Mr. J. P. Jackson ., under the name of Prudential 


Mines. Messrs. Koenzbock and Jackson control 31 unpatented mining claims 


situated in Sections 20, 21, 28 and 29; T. 1 S, R. 12 E.. 


The Prudential Mines property is situated in an area drained by 


Potts (Whitford) Canyon, an intermittent tributaxy to Queen Creek. The 


topography is moderate and consists of low hills with altitudes ranging 


from about 2600 to 3300 feet. 


The applicants' proposed exploration consists of the following: 


1. Diamond drill (one , 600-foot) hole to explore the Belle Fissure. 


2. Explore the Prudential deposit by nue-ans of an unspecified 


footage of drifting, crosscutting and diamond drilling on the 70-foot and 


120-foot levels. 


3. Rehabilitate the Potts Canyon shaft on the Greyhound claim 


and deepen it frora the 100-foot level to the 150-foot level, then crosscut 


to the vein and drift along it for about 400 feet. 


The proposed explorat^,,on is not justified on the basis of the 


available geological data.


GENERAL GEOLOGY 


The geology of-,the area is described in an unpublished reportl/ 


IJ Wardwell ,, H. R., Geology of the Potts Canyon Mining Area Near Superior,, 
Arizona: University of Arizona Masters Thesis ., pp. 1-88, 1952.







which is the source of some of the data given below. 


A generalized stratigraphic column, axranged from basic data 


included in the Wardwel,2/ report is as follows: 


Syste Formation or Member Thickness Character 
Group in Feet 


Tertiary Dacite Several Pink dacite 
hundred & tuffaceous 


beds. 


Cambrian Troy quartzite 100-150 Purple & light 
red qaartzite. 


(Basalt 100-200 Black, usually 
vesicular. 


(Mesca.1 limestone 350-400 White to brown 
siliceous lime-
stone contain-
ing abundant 
chert bands. 


(Dripping Spring 750-810 Brown or cream 
( quaxtzite colored arkosic 


Pre-Cambrian	 Apache quartzite. 


(Barnes conglomerate 3-30 Red or buff 
quartzite & 
conglomerate. 


(Pioneer shale 350-400 Maroon fissile 
shales. 


(Scanlan conglomerate 2-5 Quartz pebbles 
in schist or 
shale matrix.


Pre-Cax-ibrian	 Pinal schist	 Sericite or 
chlorite 
schist. 


Paleozoic formations younger than the Troy quartzite are not 


represented in the axea, nor are Mesozoic rocks known in the district. 


All of the formations ranging in age frolu the Pinal schist to the Troy 


2 / Idem, pp - 9 -30.
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quartzite inclusive have been intruded by diabase ., which usually occurs 


as sills but is often present as crosscutting bodies. The diabase is of 


wide distribution in central Arizona and locally has a great thickness, 


as for example in the Magma mine3/ at Superior ) Arizona where two sills 


totaling 3100 feet in thickness have been cut by mine workings. Several 


faults have been recognized in the axea. 


The geology of the Potts Canyon area is, in a few respects, 


analogous to that of the Superior district and may be interpreted by 


comparison with this district. At Superior ) the pre-ore faults ., which are 


believed to be related 4/ to the emplacement of a Central Arizona batholith 


during late Cretaceous or early Tertiary time ,, exert an important influence 


on mineralization. Ore deposition closely followed the pre-mineral faulting 


and may have begun before faulting entirely ceased. Mineralization was 


widespread in the Superior region and extended along the western P..art of 


the Pinal Mountain area for a few miles north and south of Superior, and 


extended into the Potts Canyon area. Although mineralization was of wide 


distribution, it was intense at only two places ,, the Magma mine at Superior 


and the Silver King mine about 2 miles north of Superior. The success of 


the Silver King and Magma mines-has encouraged prospectors to intensively 


search for other mineral deposits in neaeby areas, such as the Potts Canyon 


area, but to a notable extent the search has been unrewarded. 


.2/ Short, M. N. . Galbraith, F - W. , Haxshman, E. N. , Kuhn , T - H I - and 
Wilson, E. D., Geology and Ore Deposits of the S er . or Mining Area, 
Arizona: Arizona Bur. Mines Bull. 151, P- 35) 19 3- 


Idem, P. 55. 
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TIM PR.UDENTIAL MINES PROSPECTS 


There are many small prospects in the Potts Canyon axea and 


many of these were already very old when one of the applicants, Mr. Koenzbock, 


acquired his properties about the time of World War I. Of the 31 un-


patented claims controlled by the applicants, the Belle Fissure, the 


Prudential (Rochelle').and Potts Canyon (Greyhound) properties have 


received the bulk of the exploration done to date. 


Belle Fissure 


The Belle Fissure (Fig. 2) is a prominent diabase dike that cuts 


across tilted beds of Dripping Spring quartzite and Pioneer shale. The 


dike strikes about N. 40* W. and is nearly vertical. 'It is about 60 feet 


wide and exposed at the surface for about 3000 feet. The dike has been 


slightly broken in a few places by post-aiabase faults that are present 


within the dike and are approximately paxallel to its sides. These faults 


have localized feeble mineralization, which is now represented by a few 


films, veinlets ,, and pockets of copper oxide minerals. The largest 


exposure of mineral seen on the Belle Fissure by the exwniners consisted 


of a single vein which was exposed in the back of a 125-foot adit driven 


in the dike from the southern slope of Potts Canyon. The vein is from 


1 to 4 inches wide and is exposed for about 40 feet along the adit. A 


few percent of the vein filling consists of chrysocolla and malachite, 


the remainder being gangue quartz and calcite. Minerals containing 


molybdenum were not observed. A white efflorescent coating ., obviously a 


product of oxidation, formed a band about one'inch wide on each side of 


the vein. The vein is too small to encourage prospecting and the examiners 


could find no geological evidence to indicate that ore was likely to exist 


along the dike ,, therefore exploration of it cannot be recormaended. 


4
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Potts Canyon Shaft 


The Potts Canyon shaft (Fig. 2) and several prospect pits are 


situated on the northeast end of the Greyhound claim. The shaft, which 


is inaccessible,is inclined about 55 0 in a northeasterly direction and 


is about 100 feet deep. Near the bottom the applicant reports a short 


crosscut and a 25-foot dri ft on the vein. These workings partly explore 


a mineralized shear zone in diabase. The shear strikes N. 80-150 E. and 


dips about 450 southeast, and is reported by the applicant to be 3 feet 


-vide where penetrated by the crosscut. The mineralized zone is so poorly 


exposed that it can be traced for only about 150 feet on the surface; 


however, the applicant claims it can be traced for many hundreds of feet. 


This writer believes that there are several very small, widely separated., 


overlapping mineralized zones rather than a single large one. These are 


spaced many feet or several tens of feet apart so that they must be 


considered as separate veins. 


The writer believes the shaft and a small cut about 35 feet south 


of it has prospected-the largest and best mineralized of these zones. This 


zone is probably only about 150 feet long and not more than 3 feet wide. 


Mineralized material lying on the dumps contain galena ., anglesite ,, A^ulfenite, 


and vanadinite associated with a gangue of quaxtz and silicified diabase. 


Two grab samples of the ore on the duraps yielded the following results: 


Location	 OUnces	 Ounces	 Percentl Percent Percent 
Gold7t-on Silver/ton Lead	 Copper	 Zinc 


Potts Canyon Shaft	 Tr.	 1.8	 1.6	 Nil	 1.8 


Potts-Canyon Cut 	 Tr.	 3.6	 6.9.	 Nil	 2-3 


There has been no production from the Potts Canyon prospect, 


therefore any ore removed during-prospecting operations probably remains 


on the dumps. This amounts to only about two or three tons of low grade 
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oxidized material having no economic value. The ore was not assayed for 


molybdenun, because there is obviously very little of it. 


As the vein structures are very small, weakly mineralized, and 


widely sepaxated, they do not justify additional exploration. 0 


Prudential Prospect 


The Prudential prospect ,, which is situated on the Rochelle claim 


(Fig. 2) is by far the most extensively developed of all the applicant's 


prospects. At the time of this examination the Prudential shaft was 


inaccessible, therefore paxt of the data included in this report is taken 


from Waxdwcliv who apparently had access to the shaft workings. 


The Prudential prospect is developed by a 120-foot shaft which 


is inclined westi-rard at 75 0 for the first 20 feet; the remainder is 


vertical. At the 70-^foot level are two short drifts (Fig. 3). totaling 


about 90 feet of workings that extend both north and south of the shaft,, 


and about 50 feet of crosscuts *' The property is also explored by five 


short adits totaling about 365 feet. These workings explore the 


Prudential fault zone (Figs- 3 and 4) which has a throw in excesss of 


600 feet. Along the fault a rel-,mant of Mescal limestone ., having a strati-


graphic thickness of about -70 feet, rests upon the Dripping Spring 


quartzite and both of these formations abut against the fault on the west 


side. Relatively weak mineralization has been localized along and neax 


the fault zone. 


The Prudential shaft was surd,, on the fault along which a gossan 


is exposed at the surface for a distance of 40 feet north of the shaft and 


about 100 feet south of it. The gossan is about lo feet wide a;t the shaft 


collax. The gossan consists of iron oxides in an altered limestone in 


which tremolite is abundant. Approximately 20 feet belov the shaft 


5/ Op. cit., pp. 76-77 ; 84-86.
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collar the gossan narrows to 2 or 3 . feet 2 and it apparently pinches out 


ir a few feet below this depth. On the 70-foo t level the fissi e contains 


greenish-black chlorite and grayish-green trei ,,iolite. It is reportedy 


that minute bands of sphalerite with which is associated trace amounts 


of chalcopyrite are present in the tremolite gangue. 


Diabase ) quartzite ) and altered linestone axe present on the 


j-,une dum-ps and prove that these three rock types were penetrated by the 


riine workings. The shaft apparently penetrated qLiartzite (Fig. 4) below 


the limestone, and crosscuts on the 70-level apparently also crossed 


from limestone into the quartzite. 


Tremolite has replaced some of the beds of Mescal limestone, and 


the replacement was most intense near the fault a , lthough the effects can 


be observed as far as 60 feet from the fault. Near the end of the lower 


or - 9 - foot adit (Fig . 3) intensely silicated beds were encountered; but 


none were observed in the upper or +24 adits. 


At the Prudential prospect,, the tremolite deposit^ with which 


is associated minor amounts of sphalerite and chalcopyrite, ' have formed by 


metanorphism of beds of the Apache limestone. Metamorphisn probably was 


not caused by the intrusion of the diabase 2 but owes its origin to a 


mineralizing medinn that circulated along the Prudential fault and to a 


limited extent along the beds of the Mescal limestone. 


Sphalerite and chalcopyrite are present only in insignificant 


or trace amounts. No shipments of zinc, lead, or copper have been made 


from the property and only trace amounts of these can be seen on the 


dumps. No molybdenum minera.Is were seen. 


6/ Wardwell, H. R., op. cit., pp. 84-85- 


____7 
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0
results: Two samples of the following the gossan yielded 


Location Ounces Ounces Percent Percent Percent 
Au/—to—n n Lead gopper Zinc 


South side of Prudential shaft	 Tr. 0-15 0.1 0.20 0.1 


40 ft. north of Prudential shaft 	 Tr. 0-3 0.1 m4 0-15


Failure to find commercial ore is convincing evidence that none 


exists, and there is no geological reason to think that future exploration 


will be more generously rewarded than in the past. 


ORE RESERVES 


There is no ore of any. class at the Prudential Mines prospects. 


The most- intensive minoralization occurred along shear and fracture zones 


at the Potts Canyon shaft. In this locality occur a few small quartz-


carbonate veins containing small anounts of lead, zinc, and silver. These 


40	 veins axe too small and too low grade to be of commercial value, therefore 


no attempt is made to estimate reserves. 


CONCLUSIONS 


The Belle Fissure is not the faulted extension of the Magm vein, 


as claimed by the applicants, but is a very large diabase dike occupying 


a fault in Dripping Spring quartzite. 'It is weakly mineralized but there 


is no geological evidence to indicate that ore of economic importance 


occurs associated with it. At the Potts Canyon shaft small quartz-


carbonate veins, containing relatively small amounts of lead, zinc ., and 


silver occupy shear and fracture zones in diabase. These veins axe too 


small and too widely scattered to have commercial possibilities. Along 


the Prudential fault deposits of tremolite containing insignificant amounts 


of sphalerite and chalcopyrite have developed by metamorphism of beds of 


Mescal limestone. The deposits axe very small ,, appaxently shallow ., and 


have been adequately explored by present mine workings. 


I







RECOMMEINDATIONS 


It is recomiended that the applicants' proposals for exploration 


of the Belle Fissure, Potts Canyon, and Prudential prospects be denied 


because of the absence of ore and the improbability of making, a signifi-


cant discovery. 


0 


0
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INTRODUCTIDN 


In May .1952 0 Kurt Fo Koenzbock and J. P. Jackson of Superior, 


Ariz. applied to the Defense Minerals Exploration AdmJn1stration. 


under the Defense Production Aotk,,,af 1950 p as amended, for an explor-


ation loan amounting to $1040 3-62 * The application was docketed as 


DMA-25690 The funds requested vere to be usted in the further 


exploration of 3 separate and unrelated copper-lead-molybdenum proo-


pects* 


These prospects were visited by DMEA examiners on September 


17 and 18, 1952*


ACMWLLTMNTS 


Thanks am extended to the applicants, Kurt Fe Koenabock and 


J9 P-P Jackson., for their help during the examination of their pro-


perty,


1OCAT3DN AND PHYSICAL FL4TUFZS
I 


The subject property is situated in the Potts Canyon area about 


3 airline miles northwest of the town of Superior ., Pinal County, Aris. 


The claims cover portions of Seca, 20 t 21 p 28 and 29, T *' 1 S,p R, 12 E. 


(agure.l.). - The props rty can be reached over 5 * 5 miles of dirt road 


that turns northward from U. S. Highway 60-70 at a point 1.6 miles 


wept of Supprior,. The Prudential is the only one of the 3 prospects 


that ..is,,directly accessible from this road. The other subject claims 


are reaphq4 by trails. 


The area is semi-arid and of moderate relief with altitudes 


ranging from 2 .,600 to 3000 feet above sea level. 
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HISTM AND PFDDU1 GTION 


Much of the subject property has been held by Kurt F * Koenzbock 


for the past 35 years, Very little ,, if any ore has been producedJ.--,` 


from any of the various claim * 


A 1̂1 ^) 13 	 IN-1 0 all r,0 V 


The property consists of a contiguous group of 31 unpatented 


minim claims (figure 2) recorded in the name of Kurt Fo Koenzbock,, 


It includes the Greyhound group, the Bons Fissure group.,-the 


Rochelle. and Nev Rochelle groups,, the Santa Monica group ., the Hornel.1 


group ., and the Gertrude ., Nettie, Florence,, and Emma claims. 


ZESCRIPTIDN OF THE LEPOSITS 


BelJ2 Fismge 


The so-called Belle Fissure is a diabase dike occupying a fault 


that cuts the Apache group of pro-Cambrian sedi n ary rocks. The 


dike, thought by some to be the 'western faulted segment of the Magma 


Voin ., attains a 'width of 60 feet and is traceable on the surface for 


over 2 .,000 feet (figure 2). It strikes N,, 400 W. and dips steeply 


to the south., As mapped by Wardwell, the southern wall of the fault,, 


no.v occupied by the dike p moved about 700 feet westward relative to 


the northern side (figure 2). 'Where it is out by Potts Canyon the 


dike is exposed through a vertical range of over 400 feet, 


On the east side of the canyon floor an adit explored a narrow 


fracture zone near the footval.1 of the dike for 125 feet. Near the 


portal of this adit the fracture contained spots of oxide iron and 


Vardwellp H. R., Geology of the Potts Canyon Area .,.Univ, of Ariz. 
Masters Thesis .9 1941,o
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copper minerals. The copper mineralization,, associated with quartz 


anc calcite ,, was confined to a lense that attained a maximum width 


of 4 to 6 inches and a length of about . 20 feet. Although the fracture 


zone pe . raisted the full length of the adit, no copper mineralization 


was evident in the last 100 feet of the opening, A few pounds of 


3- to 5 .. percent copper ore that had obviously been sorted from the 


naterial broken when the adit was driven still.remained on the dump 


at the time of this examination. About 800 feet northwest of this 


adit., and at an elevation about 200 feet higher ,, a shallow crosscut 


4ad ..exposed the full width of the diabase dike. A few small spots., 


showingsome malachite and chryscolla, were found by this work, 


Wherever observed, the bulk of the diabase constituting the 


dike ,,.was . unaltered and showed no' signs of min ralization except 


in.the '.narrov and unpromising fracture zones previously described. 


Consequentljy there were no indications that deeper exploration of 


the dike,,as proposed by . the applicant ., would be likely to disclose 


any, more or better mineralization than that exposed by the present 


work, 


Engd2allal Deg2sit 


The Prudential workings .. situated near the northeastward end 


of . the Roebelle claim, explored a rather conspicuous outcrop of 


gcosans This mineralization ., consisting essentially of oxides of 


iron with,occasional spots of copp, or stai-n,, occurred in the lower 


portion of the Nbscal limestone.where it abutted a large mass of 


0	 diabase along the Prudential fault (figures 3 and 4). This fault
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contact between the limestone and the diabase had a northerly strike 


and dipped steeply westward,. whereas the 11 stone, striking north-


easterly ,, dipped about 500 eastward into the fault contact (figure 4)e 


The bulk of the min ralization had replaced a lenticular band of the 


metamorphosed limestone adjacent and parallel to the diabase contact, 


.. In the vicinity of the shaft the gossan attained a maximum width 


of about 10 - feet from which it gradually narrowed both to the north 


and south, and pinched out entirely at distances of 40 and 80 feeto 


respectively ,, from the shaft (fi gure 3Y. 


The sman - inclined shaft was inaccessible but was said to have 


followed the fault contact to a depth of 120 feet* There it appar-


ently bottomed in the underlying Dripping Springs quartzite, From 


the shaft at a depth of 70 feet..drifts both to the north and south 


had followed the contact for a total distance of about 90 feet, Two 


short crosscuts from the end of each drift were driven to explore.the 


full width of the 14 stone, Nothing of the nature of ore ., other'.^' 


than a few specimens of . chalcopyrite and sphal rite in a gangue of 


silicified 11 stoneq^vas found by this work. 


Ubstof the Prudential fault several isolated spots of copper 


stain-were found in,the lim stone * Two shallow adits,, totaling about 


305 feet of work,, had been driven to explore these surface showrings,, 


but nothin of promise was disclosed in either adit (figure 3). At 9 


the westerly end.. of the upper adit a northwestward-trending fault 


was encountered and was followed by about 70 feet of drifting. This 


fault zone proved to be unmineralized,







Two omples of the-better minera31zed portions of the gos'an 


were taken by the examiners in . the vicinity of the shaft. The assay 


resl4ts of these samples were as follows: 


OURces R2r &on	 -Porgant 
Number	 Width	 QojA	 I&MA	 CgWr	 zinc 


12634	 6 fte	 Tr,	 0015	 0*1	 0.620	 001 


12637	 3 ft,	 Tr,	 0*3	 0*1	 0,04	 0*15 


E.'Q&ts ULM EX-OAR201 


The Potts Canyon deposit is situated on the Greyhound claim near 


the southwestern portion of the appLicants' property (figure 2), Here 


an old inclined shaft (550)., entirely inaccessible, was sunk on one of 


a number of.narrov paral1el, fractures that cut a large irregular mass 


of diabase. The principal fractuie ., filled with quartz and carbonate 


minerals,, ranged in width from a few inches to seldom an much as 3 


feet.. It was traceable on the surface at infrequ^nt.intervals for 


several . hundred feet * Much of the vein material appeared barren, but 


occasional pieces were found that shoved small crystals of vulfenite 


and vanadini-teo The shaft was said to have reached an inclined depth 


Of 100 feet where a drift had fo3loved the vein southward for 25 feet. 


According to the applicant the vein in the face of this drift 


was 3 feet wide and contained commercial amounts of molybdenum,, lead 


and,silver. A few hundred pounds of ore,, said to have come from this 


drift ,, was neatly piled near the-colla of the shaft., A grab sample 


taken by the examiners from this pile of material contained 1.8 ounces 


of silver per ton, 1.6 percent lead ,, and 1.8 percent zinc. 


5







About,25 feet south of the shaft there more several hundred 


pounds of selected ore which was said.to have come from a near-by 


open cut.. , A grab sample of this material contained a trace of gold,, 


3 * 6 ounces of silver per . ton, 6.9 percent lead ., and 2,3 percent zinc,, 


The . principal lead minerals were galena, wulfenite, and vanadinite, 


Apparently this ore occurred as a small lense or pod, for . very little 


min ralization was evident in the vein remaining in the face of the 


open cut 


The . main dwap ,, representing the material broken during the shaft 


sinking and drifting ,, was mineralized very poorly. According to the 


applicant - no ore was ever removed from the property ., hence. had the 


vein contained appreciable quantities of ore minerals there shpuld 


have been. much more broken ore o4 the dumps than the few hundred 


pounds that was evident.


ORE RESERVES 


There was no minable ore on the subject property, 


PFOPOSED EMIDR03DN 


The exploration proposed by the applicant consisted of the 


followings


(1) One inclined diamond drill hole ,, 600 feet deep, to explore 


the Belle Fissure; 


(2) An indefinite amount of drifting ,, crosscutting, and diamond 


drilling from the . 70- and 120-foot levels of the Prudential shaft; 


- .. (3) The rehabilitation and sinking of the Potts Canyon shaft 


an additional 50 feet ,, crosscutting and drifting /+Od,feet from the 


bottom of the shaft.


6







COST OF TBE PIDJECT 


As estimated by the applicants, the total cost of the proposed 


work would amount to.$104,,362 * The applicants proposed to finance 


their share of this cost by seaJing stock in a company to be in-


corporated under the no of the Prudential Mines .. Inc. 


CONCLUSIDNS AND BECONNENDATIDNS 


In- the opinion of the examiners, none-of the 3 prospectsawmed 


by the applicants are worthy of further exploration* 


Even . if the far-fetched theory be granted that the Belle Fissure 


is A faulted segment of the Magma vein,, there would be no justification 


for i to further . exploration unless there was some geologic evidence 


avai:Lablethat would indicate the possibility of discovering an ore 


body. Such indications are lacking. 


., - .,..The Prudential limestone-diabase contact deposit has been explored 


sufficiently to - show the limits of the mineralization * 'No ore was 


found and,only a remnant of the favorable 14m stone host rock remains 


in the vicinity of the min ralized area. 


The lead mineralization, consisting of wulfenite and vanadinite, 


wtdch was found in the Potts Canyon deposit, occurs an small sporadic 


bunches in narrow lenticular veins. Judged by the limited amount of 


ore encountered duringthe previous exploration it is presumed that 


the deposits are too 9=3.1 to be of commercial importance. 


Therefore ., it is recommended that the requested loan be denied. 


V.
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OctotAw 4.. 1952 


Memorandum 


TO:	 DMEA Field Team, Region IV 


Frcm:	 A. H. Ko"hmsnn 


SOject: DMEA Docket 2569,, Prudential Mines, P.inal County, Arizona.
K*QRZb0Ck Ond Jacks**. C*pW-L*4W-ftlybdwmm. 


Enclosed are-the original and 8 copies of the geologic report 


bY J. N. Feick of the u. S. Geologitat Survey, covering the abovo docket. 


It has b*9n-reccwmnd*d that tho loan b* d*nitd.f 


A. 14. *"Clweoft 


Suwvlsing Geologist 
001or840-wYming 
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CUST lur, ILJF^j,, 


As ostimited by the applicailta 9, 1^;ie total coat of tho pmposed 


wor^k would an-Ouat to '.'1Q4t 3C,2, The ap , plicants proposed to rir,^Ozce 


t-'Ic^lr vlaare of t.As cost by sec-11 11u, ,- stock in V, co:,r,-pawj to be III-


corporated w4er Cae imme of 	 ^,,,,,rudentiai Id, , i,,,es j Lic. 


izi wie opwoa of vie expaazers p ncm of tkzm 3 prospcetswiled 


'by Vic P%ppliwats are worthy of further exploratim'. 


Lvez if tho far-fetched theory Ue (Yar-ted tl^cCL Vie 12elle Fissure 


ftuated so,-,Lveat of vae I:aCra veiii, Vaere would bm iw justificatior, 


for its further exploration wiless tizzere was sme t,;eoIoL,ia evide4ce 


availdble that 1-foulcl Jrdicete the . possibility of discoveri&^ -nil ore 


bcdy * DUCz, in"aucations tre 


Tim ^L-Imdcatlal 1-imestoxc-dinbase cwi ,^Ẑ iswt deposit has 'Men cw 


s-'sticiep'tly, 40 SL-Ow	 of' thm	 ore Vas 


rc,vaLl md c.,Ay a rozzmat of t7z2e, fewreble llrxi-stom- lc,,ost rock ro-nip-1-as 


,ir., tl,& vioia,lity o^C V.-c n-ducrelized P-ron. 


Tke lee-C lai^,,-OranzeqtioL p cmsictizAC of wulfev-lte *^ud vrmm-dinite^ 


wUdh was foiwid Iii V?,-ie !^atts Cauyou 4oposit, occurs as amli sporadic 


bLuichee in r.errcw lezticular veins, UYUJI-,ed b^7 Vie JiMit-6d aClcunt of 


ore eneomtercd durlvC t"Le previcus exploration it is presum-ed that 


th* dePocits are too mell to '^c of comercial i&Tortance, 


Therefore , "- in rece-67megided that tke requeetecl lcnu 'be deaed. 
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DMf;A, 2569 
Mem5l by ^chmidt Koen2zboc'k and Jafikson _iPipexior __ArJz_! 


Reas ons'- Sor Kor	 ^^ield__.RpferrAL CgnmLQdity ngW_N.elSOn_	 XSII Johnson-disagree,s 


_,_Casit,y_^^_pr_e.sent.ing reas 


L_geoIogist_in_his_rep -of-4'ug-1-5.,g--19-52.---g4,v-es-i-r4te-r-e,st-i-n 


------inf-or-mat.-i-on---c,once-rni-ng--the-l-ong --- ra-n-ge-pos-s-i-b-i-l-i-t-i-es-ID-f-the Bel-ke-F-i-s-su-re-be-ing-an 


en r-ri-en-of -t-hL%-Ma-gma--^ve-irt.--I-f-t-h-ere---.!l-s-an-y-pos-s-i-btl-it-y^o-f-th-is-be-ing-t-h-e-c as e 


- ---as;--i-n ,dicate-d-i-the-pr-ope-rt-y-is;-w6rt-hy-of^-a -f i-e-1-d-examinat-ton 41 -It-:ts--c-aiTcwde-d--f r-om - theF 


---War-dwe-l-l-r-ePOTt-that--th-is-:Ls-a^-1:-O-n-g-sif-ote—wnr6--thA^oMagm—a a more mineral:r&ff-fo—n-


Vh-the c ropprn--gT ,pf -t e porp-h	 ej, -th*-n wouId-s -d—em t-o-Fe---Che case . yry 


-YI§̂ -ure,, there neVir wa d en—ougF-sF6-w-irFg -b-n -tFe'-iiu-rt-ai5-e nor ii^-I^he _056-leve 


to indicate- oo the writer who wa_s_S_dp_e_riAen dent of the Magma when it was first 


opened, that such a splendid producer would be developed* 


The applicant offers;a n,extensive plan of eXploration costing $104,362.00 


I do-not take this p roposed work very 'Seriously' 0 Iwa nt to know what our field team 


recommends, Not wh&t.the owners recommend,* 


-The applica tion shows no assay§ nor- does; the Wardwell r eporto, But Wardwell 


does-show'" only several lenses of oxidized copper mineralization It in.the Belle 


Fissure outcrop. Also near the Prudential shaft there are evidences in several places 


AN low grade Mijaeralization on the surface. North and Sout' h.from the shaft, alluvium 


covers the crdppings sio that there/may be something promising hidden by the wash. 


This is a district where 4undant copper mineralization has been 'found without 


commep^qurate surface indiq^ion^^ and since we are interested in ex loration 
I Veal 


I think that an examin"ati ont c^,g^Lre liable information is -II-4-tMeA.-Th-e-fir t 


--thing-t-o ^de-t-e.rmine-is--wtidthe-r--th.e-g.e-ol-ogy-lo-oks-s-uff-icient.1-y.-promistng-.,-and.-whe-ther,--- 


_f e-w-dr-ill-h-oles-or-some-b.ulldozer-s-urta^ce-w.or-"-y--n.ot-r-e-veal-s.ometh-i-n.g-o.f-:-- 


—impor-tanc-e-that-w-i-l-l-ca-1-1-f-ar-f-ur-th-e-r-w-o-r-k-, 	 - ------ 


am--n-ot--appos-e-d-t-o-t-h-e-,app7l-i-cant-s-el-l-in-g--st-o-ck-t-o-r&is-e-money-any-more-than-


.4 
A t I- wa^^- -Wh6ft -We- B-0 IK-OM-f-^-s'-Orl-.S^or-d--sVo-ck -t u-f lnam-e- th-e--W-grffak;-96^^iike^ 	 44-mia-e-mae-9 ^- I
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However there is necessity for the applicant having money to put up his half j, shaze 


but since the amount involved will be dependent upon the 	 ration program and Aiplor.- 
an d 


if only a few drill holes are recommended/the amount may be nominal, the apRlicant 


may be able to st4nd the cost. It is not necessary to consider a 04 000 9-00 


.--pnogram-a-tL- this-time-* 


The-informa-t.ion--w.e--want-about-this- -proj.e.ct-is-n.ot.-t.o-b-e-o.btaine.d.-f-r-m---the------ 


ap-p,l-i-can-t-.-I-don-t-kn.ow-the-v,al-ue-of--h-is- -op^-7in-ion-or—i-dea-s-.-t-he-F-i-e^l-d-T-ea-m-s-hou-1-d--- 


geo-l-ogize-t--he-property-^W-T-^ey-wo-ul-d-probabl-y-re-ce-i-ve-a-1-1-co -i-t-r-t-,es-ies-a-t-t-h-e-Ma-gnig,-,- 


Ma-rrif-est-1-y-the-Ma-gm&-d-oes--h-ot-want-t-his-pr& l*,rty'*' -It-is-th-e-purpose--of-t-h-e------ 


t)lEk-t-oF-expFl-ore-where-e-sta7blish-ed7compan:tes-may-rrot-wtsh-t-o-do-s-o*-Our-go-]::Lay-:Ls---- 


'mor e- UberaW. P-i&th-er-ffo-r-6-t	 k 


6^v-ofd- -b7v-6-r-l66-WUffj- a- Fos-s 1151-6 


mine and becausi--l-t-h-Ifik —our FI-61-CTeam —can com6--ii-piilffi- some fnex—pe'*n-'s--'l-ve---m-etti^^(f-


of exploration such zxx as a few drill holes or bulldozer stripping that might 


give us the pulse of things that I r4commend that they check the conclu ions of ar 11 
and either recommend a plan of exploration or deny the application.
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GEOLOGIC MFORT 


Concerning Portions of the 
'POTTS CANYMI, I.-UNING AREA 
near SuDeriory Arizona 


August 151 1951 


Henry R, Yfarftell ) Geologist 


Location and-Accessibil^^ 
This area lying three miles northwest of the town of Superior., 


Arizona in Pinal County may be reached by road turning north from U.S. Highway 60- 


70 at the SuDerior Airport. A rough graded'coun-tUry road leads direct3,y to Potts 


,Canyon in thev-1icinity of the Prudential Mine* 


O*nershin


A series of thirty-one contiguous claims are held by right of 


location with assessment performed for thle year 1951 by mr. Kurt Koen?,bock. .11bese 


claims include the Greyhotmd groupy the Belle Fissure group, the Rochelle arr! 'Nerr 


Rochelle groupsy the Santa Monica group, the Hornell grourp the Gertrude 3 Nettiej 


Florence and Emma'claims. 
Most of these clatms lie within Section 21, Tier 1 South) 


Range 12 E96tj Gila'and Salt River Meridian and Base Line. 


Tor,ograpV,_and St^atigraphy 


Potts CeAvony draining sout^rivestward into Queen Creek., has been 


roughly north-south -rmd dinnina .fo=.ed by erosion of a tilted f ault block strildnq 


about 300 east * North . of,the Prudential mine the fl oor of the canyon is wide and 


to the preCambrian sediments flat where a thick sill of diabase was intrude.d in 


. chiefly in the Dripping Spring Quartzite * Solith of the.rine the sedi -ments,, can 


nyon. taining only a thin sill of . diabase .2 were steonly eroded intd a box ca,


re The'formations exposed in the localities here described a 
late-pre-Cambrian Pioneer shale, Dripping Spring quartzite and Mescal limestone C^ 


c apped'by a basalt flow-and variously intruded b-v post'-Cambrian diaba-se.. 


Structure
-in this area* Both'pre-mineral and post-mineral Taults are found







(2) 


The Belle Fissure is a pre-mineral fault. which served as a channelway for the 


intrusion of diabase into the sedimentary layers. The Prudential shaft was sunk 


on the post-diabase pre-mineral Prudential. faulta The Concentrator fault, which 


crosses Potts Canyon one mile north oj-" the Prudential Nine, is a post-miner2l fault* 


The Concentra-tor fault strikaing north-south near Superior is 


the mp.jor feature of the formations in the district. The vnst end of the Magma 


mine. is bminded by this fault and its accessory the Main fault.. The throw 


(nearly, vertical displacenent) of thAiS fault is greater than 3500 feet. The'hor-


izontan novenent alon 7, the f nult, is not knovm because of tht- f ac-It. that no markers 


such as earlier veins or dikes have been correlated on opposite walls of this break. 


As a result the west extension 6f the east-vm-st striking Magma fault ) in which is 


emr1aced the Magma vein j has neve'r been found on the west or down-dro pped side.of 


the Concentrator fault. If the Magma fault was mineralized beyond the known limits 


at the vrest end of the TIagma mine then Vnere is sonewhere on the west sid p cf the 


Concentratcr fault an extension of the Magma vein. 


Thle area irmediately mst of the Concentrator fault two miles 


northvmst of t 1hp. Maam,- -rnine and more, than three niles sou +.b of the ^!a pnp. TrAre is 


covere-1 by post-rineral lava flows and conglonerates which cover and conceal any 


po-sible vein ex-tension on th
e west side 'of the fault in its vicini-V. The r-otts 


Canyon area is t l^,:^ neArest exposure of pre-mineral format'ions not'covered by post-


T-Aneral rocks on the west wall of the Concen-LErator fault. 


The Belle Fissure in '.Potts Canyon is one stnicture. t.^lnt has 


I-,een believed to be the ivest extension of the Magma vein. 71 he displacement of the 


forriations north and south of the Belle Fissure coincides with t!re movements of the 


formations on opposite -unills nf the YarT !^ vp-4 n. '7 1, p	 Fls,,rre qf-ikes nortb-


vmst-southeast which is not an excessive variation from-the east-i,.rest strike.r^f 


-the Uagma-yein. One notable difference between the structur'es is the occurrence 


of the diabase. In the Magma mine diah,,_,-se is one of the more favorable wall roc'ks 


o f the vein i.e. pre-r-Line'ral -whereas in the Belle Fissure diabase h,-:Is VITed +Ihe^ 


fricture itself. There is,, howeveir, evidence of post-diabse faulting along -the. 


walls of the Relle Fissure indicating that subsequent to intinision of diabase in 


the fissure+further+fatilting-occurred.







The Prudential fault crosses Potts Canyon with a generally 


nig 
A-	 4	


Fm-drops north-south strike.	 is :a normal tensional fault which do 


the'sediments on -the west wall about 1200 feet * Tt is likely that this fnult con-


JI- tanj blocks tributed to the post-mineral regional til-ina to the east of the sed-men V	 C-D 


Whereby the sannie formation is now ^-mccuntered four tines beti
,.r.en P-)ttF Canyon and 


Apache Tsap at Superior. The Fr.identi nl is not entirpl^r rost-rineral -.*Ln rnpvenent. 


In the vicinity of the Prudential mine the hanging wall of the fault is mineralized 


-and abundant gosson occurs along the fissure.
the The Lead and Silver mrkings which are up the steep ridge in 


road*are not characterized by vigorous structural diabase east of the Potts Canyon A.


Ln 8 sheeting planes similax-to bedding pl-ans origin. The diabase sill contain
I parallel. sedimentax-y formations. These sheeting planes dip eastward in c7enera 


dp .1 .1	 ^in .with the sedimentary beds into which the diabase was intru d as , thick sill. 1 


eralization occurs alon F a series of these sheeting planes in the diabase. under the 


4- op O-P	 art,7,1+je. the ridge cap'Oed by Drirping Srring qu 


^.Iineralization


A drift on'the west bank of Potts Canyon in the 60-foot Ade 


d copper ninerals chiefly 
diabase-f illed Belle Fissure ex.posed a lens of oxidize 


malochite and chrysocolla with some tenorite, The diabase host rock in the fi3sure 


contains numerous slickensides and abundant gouge confirmina, the observation that) 


subseauent to initial faulting and intrusion of the diabasey later faulting and 


eventually mineralization occur . red -witbin the diabase filling the fissure* 


The cutcrop of the Magm.a- vein in Superior was occupied by a 


dike of porphlry Which irmiediately preceded m,=J eralization in age whereas the diabase 


dike occupying-the Belle Fissure is considerably older in age than the mineralization. 


Nevertheless the north and south walls of both faultsq the . Magma and the Belle Fissurej 


are displaced in -the s^pre relative direction approximately tbe same distance horizon-


tally. Furthe rmore the presence of po . st-diabase faultinC . and mineralization in -the 


Belle Fissure-rap-kes possible chronoloeical. correlation between the Magma and Belle 


Fissnre in spite of the,diabase filling in t1ne.Belle Fissure Which has never been 


observed -in the Mlagma mine.
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the "ential fault with diabase 
The Prudential shaf t vMs sunk On 


foot wall and 1;,escal limestone . for ' a -hanging wall. in the vicinity of the shaft 


on the surface the limestone beds have been crosscut in several places revealing 


in-tense alte-ation of the lim,',stone be&-, and low grade mineralization chiefly 


copper with abundant iron in the form of hematite.9 limonite alid magnetite, Surr-


f considerable alteration approximately 10 feet in 
ounding the shaft is an area.0 


-xidth from diabase f ,00twall- into-the limestone. Here a light brown and maroon 


iron gosson was developed. North and smith from the shAft evidence of mineralliz-


a 
I tion along the rrudential fault is Jacking primarily because of the alluvial cover 


which.has not been stripped outside the immediate vicinity of the Prudential shaft* 


To the north this fault becomes obsci=ed in the wash of . Potts Canyon and to the 


the hanging wa-11 limestone gives way to pre-ftyqbrian south it,loses identity where 
basalto Crosscut develo ment along the length of this fault is one of the post-


-'neral north-south faults of the Sure-ior district or is an exception to the gen 


-mineral faults. eral rule at east-rest pre 
The mineralized sheeting planes of the Lead and Silver Group 


are not characterised by steelp angle vein w7alls. R . ather the mineralized stringers 


containing ge-lenaj quartz and calcite with vanring anounts of . hematite in vugs fol-


lovr the prevalent, east dip of the diabase sill. Three inclined shafts sunk down 


the din of the diabase from the mineralized outcrops on the ridge are partially, 


filled - with slough such that the galena-bearing stringers evidently'e 
"̂osed 'dovn 


the foot wall of the inclines some thirty to forty feet are now obs-cured.by fill. 


Exaoration
The Belle Fissure as a possible west extension'of themagma. 


eralized f issure. vein offers a nighly.speculative ch,-,ce to develop a strongly min 


The encouraging evidence is rrinarily st-nactural. The character of the outcrop of 


the Belle Fissure is not necessarily convincing, with regard to economic concentra-


tions of metals since the strike length of more than one-half mile reveals only 


several lenses of oxidized copper mineralization. k . 5.00-foot diamond.drill 'hole 


Potts Canyon in the Belle Fissure could be reaching a depth of 1100 feet below 


drilled at a steep angle to the north from the west bank of Potts Canyon Was.h about 


150 feet south of the Belle Fissure. kt this depth primary mineralization could







be reached and a fair test of the ore-bearing possibilities of the'Belle Fissure 


idation would be achieved * below oyd


The Prudential mine requires more surface ex-n-loration work along 


the Prudential fault before diamond dr^lling could be recommended. The hanging 
r-all linestone ^^Itern..tjon none should be c'roS:Svt 	 Se-1,,eral*cross_ 


c ,tits fn.rther scuth fror, the sl^aft should be driven:across - 11-1he Prudential fault. 
If tl^e intense alteration and well-developed iron oxide gosson 2re exposed over a 


greater strike length along the Prudential'fault the possibilities of commercial 
ore in this north-south contrary-st,rik.ing fissure are greatly increased. 


The Lead an,^ Silver Grour I i-meralized stringers are in their 
attitude well positioned for diamond drilling * Several 100-foot holes drilled 
Steeply down to the west from the ridge above'the outcrops would intersect the 


series o_t sheetin planes where mineralization occurs well dam th ,:^ dip from the 
outcrol,. Such dri'_Lling is again hi ,.,hly speculative but for a different reasonin 
this instance the lack of strong vein structure. Nevertheless it is possible that 
U-1-e thin scattere. d seams of galena exposed on the surface improve with depth but 
it is indicated 4_Jiatu such was not the case in the thirty to forty-foot inclines 
novi obsmired by fill. Any diamond drilling of these galena-bearing sheeting-planes 
in the diabase should be preceded by a general. repair and cle ' aning of the partial.- 
ly filled inclines in order to evaluate the persistence of the stringers with 
that much depth.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


r July 1, 1952. 


Memorandum 


To:	 E..W. Ellis, DNEA 


From:	 H. Johnson, Bureau of Mines 


Subject.- DMEA - 2569 1. . Jackson and K. F. Koenzback, 
Prudential mine and Belle Fissure, Pinal County, 
Arizona 


I ' have reviewed this application and recommend that 
Applicant be asked for further information before any referral 
be made to the Field. 


Applicant proposes:. (1) 600 feet of diamond drilling 
on the Belle Fissure claim; (2) an unspecified footage of drift-
ing, crosscutting', and diamond drilling on the 70-foot and 120- 
foot levels of the Prudential mine; (3) deepening the Potts Can-
yon shaft (on the Greyhound claim) 100 feet, crosscutting at that 
depth (150 level) to the vein and drifting 400 feet (for molyb-
denum). In support of the first two items Applicant refers to a 
report and map by H. R. Wardwell. In support of the third he states 
only "expect to find molybdenum in commercial quantity." 


1) Wardwell explains clearly the thinking behind the 
Belle Fissure project, which is that this may be a northwestward 
extension of the Magma vein ., distant some two or three.Miles and 
offset by the Concentrator post-mineral fault which te . rminates the 
Magma orebodies on the West. Wardwell calls it "'a highly spec-
ulative chance." In my opinion it is too-speculative to merit 
consideration in view of t . he one-shot nature of the proposal (only 
one drill hole) and the fact that Applicant intends to incorporate 
and sell stock to raise his share of the funds. If a responsible 
firm wanted to give a good test to such a prospect I would certain-
ly recommend*field investigation. 


2) 'Regarding the Prudential shaft prospect, Wardwell in 
1949 sketched some proposed diamond drilling there ., but in his 
August 15., 1952—report states "The Prudeinti 


9104 
mine requires more 
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surface exploration work along the Prudential fault before diamond 
drilling could be recommended .," and apparently means stripping or 
trenching, because he refers to the alluvial cover obscuring any 
evidence of mineralization north and south of the shaft. 


I think this discrepancy between Wardwell's recommend-
ation and Applicant's proposal should be called to Applicant's 
attention. If he wants to persist in his proposal he should ex-
plain why and furnish maps of the existing workings and the full 
layout of crosscutting and drilling at this prospect. It is im-
possible to appraise anything so vague. 


3) Applicant should give reasons for expecting to find 
molybdenum at the Potts Canyon shaft ., and perhaps it would be well 
to tell him that afew properly taken samples and some better 
sketches would be helpful. The sketch he furnished with reference 
to this prospect is still meaningless to me after some study. 


You will notice that the estimated-tosts seem excessive,, 
and that they are not well itemized. Applicant really has three 
unrelated prospects, but has lumped them together in his cost1figures. 


Application and sketches are returned herewith. 


(^4, 19 
Ce H. ohnson 


Attachment 


COPY to `.-Mr. Nelson 
Minerals Division' 
Base Metals Branch 
C. H.- Johnson 
Files
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COPY 


July ls 1952 


Memorandura 


To:	 Eo W, EllissDNEA 


. From:	 Co H. Johnson., Bureau of Mines 


Subject:	 DMEA - 2569 Jo P. Jackson and K. F. Koenzbacko 
Prudential mine and Belle Fissure $ Pinal County., 
Arizona 


I have reviewed this application and recommend that 
Applicant be asked for further information before any referral 
be made to the Field. 


Applicant proposes: (1) 600 feet of diamond drilling 
on the Belle Fissure claim; (2) an unspecified footage of drift-
ing .9 crosscutting, and diamond drilling on the 70-foot and 120- 
foot levels of the Prudential mine; (3) deepening the Potts Can. 
yon shaft (on the Greyhound claim) 100 feet v crosscmtting at that 
depth (150 level) to the vein and drifting 400 feet (for molyb. 
denum) * In support of the first two items Applicant refers- to a 
report and map by H. R. Wardwell * In support of the third he states 
only "expect to find molybdenum in commercial quantityoll 


1) Wardwell explains clearly the thinking behind the 
Belle Fissure project ., which is that this may be a northwestward 
extension of the Magma veinj distant some two or three miles and 
offset by the Concentrator post-mineral fault which terminates the 
Magma orebodies on the West * Wardwell calls it "a highly spe'c-
ulative chance." In my opinion it ' is too speculative to merit 
consideration in view of the one-shot-Lnature of the proposal (only 
one drill ho1)) and the fact that Applicant intends to incorporate 
and sell stock to raise his share of the funds. If a responsible 
firm wanted to give a good test to such a prospect I would certain-
ly recommend field investigation* 


2) Regarding the Prudential shaft prospect v Wardwell in 
190 sketched some proposed diamond drilling there., but in his 
August 15., 1951 report states "The Prudential mine requires more
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surface exploration work along the Prudential fault before diamond 
drilling could be recommendedj" and apparently means stripping or 
trenching y because he refers to the alluvial cover obscuring any 
6ridehde.,rof mineralization north and south of the shaft. 


I 


I think this discrepancy between Wardwell's recommend-
ation and Applicant's proposal should be called to-Applicant's 
attention. If he wants to persist in his proposal he should ex. 
plain why and furnish maps of the existing workings and the full 
layout of crosscutting and drillin at this prospect. It is im-
possible to appraise anything so vague. 


3) Applicant should give reasons for expecting to find 
molybdenum at the Potts Canyon shaftp and perhaps it would be well 
to tell him that a few properly taken samples and some better 
sketches would be helpful. The sketch he furnished with reference 
to this prospect is-still meaningless to me after sme study. 


You will notice that the estimated costs seem excessive, 
and that they are not well itemized. Applicant really has three 
unrelated prospects ., but has lumped them together in his cost figures. 


Application and sketches are returned herewith. 


(Signed) C * Ho Johnson 


Attachment
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D.C.
ron June 25, 1922 


Memorandum 


Thl	 Mr. E. fte Ellis 


Froma	 N. E. 'Nelson 


SubjectZ, EUFA-2569 - Prudential Mine s Superior, Arizonae 


Tiie geologic map of the Bureau of Mines of Arizona 
Bull. 151, Superior Mining Area, Arizona, does not show, as 
such,,the Belle Fissure s Prudential fault and other features 
mentioned in Wa4ells report, and it is not possible to judge 
the validity of his correlations.. 


Perhaps the conclusions which are the basis of this 
application are warranted despite the apparent lack of similiarity 
of conditions at the Prudential and the Magma Mines* 


The field team should pass on the prospects of what 
Mr. Yfari^ell calls a highly speculative chance. 


N - E. Nelson 
Geologist







0 F 
f	 .0 UNITED 8TATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


WASH I NGTON 25, D. C.


June 250 1952 


Memorandum 


To 2	 mr, Be vfm" 8111S 


Froxx	 Nelsoll 


Subjeots DUFA'2569 - Prudential Mine,$ Superior., Arizorm, 


The geologle mAp of the Bureau of Mines of Arizona 
j3ull. 151,o Superior Mining Area, Arixonts does rLot shows as 
such, the Belle Fissure, Prudential fault an-d other features 
mentioned in Warkoll's report, snd It is not possible to Judge 
the validity of hisoorrelations'. 


perhaps tho conclusions which are , the basis of this: 
eppliestion are warranted despite the apparent , lack of similiarity 
of conditions at the Prudential and the MagmAL Uineso 


. 'The field team should pass on the prospeate of what 
Mr, llaildell dalls & highly speculetive chanee, 


N.. E * Nelson 
Geologist







Xre Kurt F, Koenzbock 
235 Hiener-Drive 
Box 312 
Superiors Arizona 
0.0


Subject: 2M.!.2569 
Re: Exploration Loan 
Prudential Kine 
June 6, 1952 


WI*0T 
ION 


My dear Mr, Koenibockt. 


This will acknmiledge receipt of your application dated 


%W 29 0 1952	 for a loan'wider the Defense Production Act of 


19500


Your application .was assigned Docket Number DMA-2569 and 


referred to the Rare 4ad Macell	 us Hetals,DIvision., 


Kindly refer to D M *2569 in any future correspondence 


relating to your application.


Sincerely yours.,, 


ROBERT E, ADAMS 


.-Ratort - E Ada= 
Adftin^xstrative Officer 


786Z 


k
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


224 Now Cuatomhouse	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
Denver 2j, Colorado


June 3,# 1952 


Memorandum, 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committees, Defense Minerals 
EVloration Administration 


Froms	 Field Teams Region IV 


Subject:	 (Molybdenua—Lead) Kurt F * Koenzbock and J,* Pe Jackson.9
Prudential Miness Pinal. Countys Arizona . 


Enclosed are tbree copies of the application of 
Koenzbock and Jackson in the amoutit of.,$100,pOOO for exploration 
assistance ,on the Prudential mine*


19	 (kf-
Wo Ho King 


FA' 


Enclosad


BEPARIT^,"&7 
Befe'na


Ilan 


JUF^l	 "952


P
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1;0	 UNITED STATES 
0 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR'* 


DEFENSE* MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


224. Sow C"tonhou"	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Dewor .90 061.ora4o
juae 1952 


Skaorandua 


Too	 Secretary to the Operating Cowtitteep Def ftse 
LVlaration. Administration 


FrQA3	 rieldream, Region IV 


$Ojeat&	 (11olybdenu*—lead) Xurt V9 Kbeasbook -and J* P* Jacks=# 
Prudential Mines .# Pinal County.. Arizona 


Enclosed are three copies of the- application Of 
Xbowbock and jackson id theamount of $100,,000 for exploratiou 
assistance on tho Prudential idnew


we 0^ 


-P. Al, 
A.; H., &G-schmaim 


inclosed


ag,
0- 
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FOAM MF-103	 ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE ISRIOR 	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.1. 
(Revised June 1951)	


UbDEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATi 


MF-103- Should Be Filed With General Technical Data Form MF-100 


Not To Be Filled in by Applicant 
I 
APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950


Docket No.	 -----------------


Metal or Mineral --------------------------------------- 


Date Received --- -------------------- 


Amount $ -------------------------------------------------- 


Participation (Government %) 


--------------------------------------------------------------- 


Name and 
address of 
applicant 


L/	 _>41 
e	 Date 


If you have already filed MF-100, give date filed --------------------------------- , type of assistance requested ----------------------------------


DMA Docket Number (if available) ---------------------------------- 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four copies- each, of the signed application form, Gen-
eral Technical Data Form MF-100, and answers to questions 
as specified, to Defense Minerals Administration, Department 
of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or to the nearest field 
executive office thereof, with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and all accompanying . papers. If you


have previously filed MF_100, it is not necessary to file it 
again. However, you should indicate in space provided above 
the type of assistance previously applied for (loans, procure-
ment contracts, etc.) and DMA Docket Number, if available. 
When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated in the 
fo-rm. Additional sheets should be attached in answering any 
questions or in supplying -additional information. IF YOU 
CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE. 


1. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. 


(b) If you are not the owner of the property, submit a copy of the lease, purchase option, or other agreements under which 
you are authorized to operate the property with each copy of your application. 


(c) Give the legal . description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


NOTE: (1) If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings ^	 f 
from any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (c) above in which the exploration is to be con-
ducted, and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that 
area or to work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


(2) If applicant is not the owner of the property or if there are any liens or enwMiur	 erty, 
copy of agreements of claimants, lienors, encumbrances, and lessors subord, 	 heir	 si	 e prop-'if	


lagmsi; 
OR" i n A^ Vk,wtjerty to the interest of the Government under the Exploration Project Co rae 	 1111L	 Attach 


ment to the-Contract. .	 RECEIVED 


2. (a) What metals or minerals do you expect to find? -
	


JUIN C 1952 
(b) Furnish statement of the geologic features of your property, giving type of ore deposit and reasons for expecting to find 


commercial ore bodies. Illustrate with maps or sketches. If you have a geologic or engineering report, or assay maps 
showing width and grade, please send them with application, stating whether or not you wish to have them returned. 


16-64067-2







The information requested in q@Mions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and '9 below should be antered specifically and in detail, as this 
information will'be attached to and incorporated as part of the Exploration Project Contract, if such contract is entered into' 
with you by the Government. 


ANSWER EACH QUESTION ON SEPARATE SHEETS OF PAPER AND SUBMIT A COPY OF EACH ANSWER 
FOR EACH COPY OF YOUR APPLICATION. 


3. (a) Describe fully the proposed work and give the total cost of the project. 


(b) State the time required to start the project and to complete it. 


4. Submit a map or sketch of the property involved showing a plan (and cross section, if needed) of the present mine workings 
and the location of the proposed expl&ration work as related to geologic features, such as contacts, veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


5. Furnish an itemized list of existing facilities, buildings, installations, and fixtures with a statement of the cost of any neces-
sary rehabilitation or repairs to put into useful'and operable condition. 


6. Furnish a detailed list of additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures to be purchased, installed, or erected by you, with the esti-
mated cost of each item. 


7. Furnish a detailed list of operating equipment, separated into items to be—


(a) Rented 


(b) Purchased 


(c) Furnished by you 


with the rental, purchase price, or depreciation of each item, as the case may be, to be charged as a cost of the project. 


8. Furnish an itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, etc.) and of supervisors by numbers and 
positions, with the maximum wages or salaries to be paid to each. 


9. Furnish a detailed list with estimated cost of each item for materials, supplies, engineering, assaying, accounting, power, 
water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


10. (a) How much arO. you prephred to invest in the proposed project? 


(b) Is this amou* sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the project, in accordance with the regulations *on Government 


participation' (Sec. 9 of MQ_51) ? 


11. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


1K	 CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and"the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying . papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


---------------------------------------------------------- 
(Name of company) 


	


A	 I ^ 


-7ell 


	


---------------	 . .9 -^_ - lzz ---------------------- 
----------


By	 - --- --- At- ^_ --- 40_^_^a^N ^d
	


--------------------------- 
6; i^orized official) A Vignat 0^1 


---------------------------------------- ----------- ---- -------------------
(Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


U . S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-64067-2
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Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035.1. ForAa MIF-IL03	 U ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE If RIOR 
(Revii3ed June 1951)


SDEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRAT 


MF-103. Should Be Filed With General Technical Data Form MF-100 


Not To Be Filled in by Applicant 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 .9


Docket No.	 ------------------- 
Metal or Mineral ---------------------------------------- 


Date Received ------------------------ 


. Amount $ --------------------------------------------------- 


Participation (Government %) 


Id"


Name and 
address of 
applicant 


loop 


I _J
	 D e	 ------ 


If you have already filed MF-100, give date filed ---------------------------------- type of assistance requested ------------- 7 -------- L_ OZ/ -------- I 


DMA Docket Number (if available) --------------------------------- 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four copies- each, of the signed application form, Gen-
eral Technical Data Form MF-100, and answers to questions 
as sp^cified, to Defense Minerals Administration, Department 
of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or to the nearest field 


executive office thereof, with your name and address on-each 
sheet of the application and all accompanying papers. If you


have previously filed MF-100, it is not necessary to file it 
again. However, you should indicate in space provided above 
the type of assistance previously applied for (loans, procure-
ment contracts, etc.) and DMA Docket Number, if available. 
When a question is inapplicable it shauld be so stated in the 
farm. Additional sheets should be attached in answering any 
questions or in supplying additional information. IF YOU 
CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE. 


1. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 


mine or operating property. 


(b) If you are not the owner of the property, submit a copy of the lease, purchase option, or other agreements under which 
you are authorized to operate the property with each copy of your application. 


(c) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


NoTE: (1) If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings 
from any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (c) above in which the exploration is to be con-
ducted, and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that 
area or to work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. .


	 DEPAAME,'T OF TUE 1,77n 
(2) If applicant is not the owner of the property or if there are any liens or encumbila" an*	 nil r gjr 


copy of agreement§ of claimants, lienors, encumbrances, and lessors subordinating their in 	 1,111 
erty to the interest of the Government under the Exploration Project Contract will be rut 9for attach-
ment to the Contract. 	 JUN G 1952 


2. (a) What metals or minerals do you expect to find? 


(b) Furnish statement of the geologic features of your property, giving type of ore deposit and reasons for expecting to find 
commercial, ,ore bodies. Illustrate with maps or sketches. If you have a geologic or engineering report, or assay maps 
showing width and grade, please -send them with application, stating whether or not you wish to have them returned. 


16-64067-2







The information requested in ftions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 below should be answered specifically and in detail, as thiW 
information will be attached to and incorporated as part of the Exploration Project Contract, if such contract is entered into 
with you by the Government. 


ANSWER EACH QUE ' STION ON SEPARATE SHEETS OF PAPER AND SUBMIT A COPY OF EACH ANSWER 
FOR EACH COPY OF YOUR APPLICATION. 


3. (a) Describe fully the proposed work and give the total cost of the project. 


(b) State the time required to start the project and to complete it. 


4. Submit a map or sketch of the property involved showing a plan (and cross section, if needed) of the present mine workings 
and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to geologic features, such as contacts, veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


5. Furnish an itemized list of existing facilities, buildings, installations, and fixtures with .a statement of the cost of any neces-
sary rehabilitation or repairs to put into useful and operable condition. 


6. Furnish a detailed list of additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures to be purchased, installed, or erected by you, with the esti-
mated cost of each item. 


7. Furnish a detailed list of operatifig equipment, separated into items to be—


(a) Rented 


M Purchased 


(e) Furnished by Srou 


with the rental, purchase price, or depreciation of each item, as the case may be, to be charged as a cost of the project. 


8. Furnish an itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, etc.) and of supervisors by numbers and 
positions, with the maximum wages or salaries to be paid to each. 


9. Furnish a detailed list with estimated cost of each item for materials, supplies, engineering, assaying, accounting, power, 
water, utilities, and any otheVitems not provided f or above. 


10. (a) How much are you prepared to invest in the proposed project? 


(b) Is this amount sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the project, in accordance* with the regulations on Government 
participation (Sec. 9 of MO-5) ? 


11. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


.	 ........


14	 A01 
------------------------------------------------------------------------- 	 By 


	


-----------	 ---- --------- ----	
?u r- e^ 	 --------------------------------- (Sign r-(Name of company)	 e i a	 zed official) 


	


— --------------------	
7 -------	 --------------------------------------------------- 


(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001,- makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


	


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16 --- 64067-2
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GlEOLOGIC R17JPORT 
Concerning Portions " of the 
POWS CAINON IITNDK7 AREA . : near Superiorq Arizona 


August 15., 1951


Henry R. 'Wardwelly Geologist 


Location and Accessibility 


This area 17-Ing three r-iles northwest of the toym of Superiory 


Arizona in Pinal County may be reached b-y road turning north from U.S. HigimTay 6o-


70 at.th,-̂ , Superior Airport. A rough graded country i-oa,d leads directly to Potts 


Canyon in the vicinity of the.Prudential Mineo 


0?mers'nin


A series of thirty-one contiguous claits are* held by right of 


location with assessment performed for the year 1951 by Mr o 'Kurt Koen--bock. "Inese 


claims include the -Greyhound group ., the Belle Fissure group., the Roche' l lp. ^-^r"I New 


Rochelle groupsy the Santa Monica group ..9 the Hornell group .9 the Gertrurle .9 Nettie.9 


Florence and Emma clains. 


Most of these claims lie within Section 21 3 Tier 1 South, 


Range 12 Easts Gila and'Salt River Meridian and Base Line. 


To-o_graphy and StratigrkT) 


Potts C,r,.nyon 9 draining soutI-nvestward into Q^ueen Creek .9 has been 


forn.ed by erosion of a tilted fault block 94-.riking roughly nortli-south and dinning, 


about 300 e nast- North of the Frudential mLne the floor of the canyon is wide and 


+	 ,L-- pre-Cambrian sediments flat where a .hick sill of diabase was Intruded in-to th 


chiefly in the Dripping Spring Quartzite. South of the.nn-ine the sedLnents, can-


4. uaining only a thin sill of diabasex 7mre steenly ero^ l ed into a box canyon. 


The formations exposed in the localities here described are 


late pre-Cambrian Pioneer shaley Dripping Spring quartzite and Mescal limestone 


car ed by a basa It flow and variously intruded by post-Cambrian diabase. Ip 


Structure


Both -ore-mineral and post,-mineral fraults are found in this area. 


41.0







(2) 


The Belle Fissure is a nre-mineral fault which served as a ehannel-^my for -',-,he 


intrusion of diabase into the sedimentary lavers. The Prudertiil sha-ft iwas sunk 


on the	 The Concentrator fault ., id-lich .rost-diabase pre-mineral Prudential faiilt. 


crosses -Potts Can7on one. mile north ofo 'the Prudenti .al Miney is a post-miner,?l fault. 


The Concentrator f3ult strik-Lng north-south near Superior 14's 


the npjor feature of the formations in the district, ne melot end of the Yagma 


mine is bcninded by this fault and its accessory the Main fault, The throw 


(near'y vertical dis-pl.acenent) of this fault is yreater than 3 5500 feet. The hor-


izontal Yrovenent a -lonfT, t l^e fault, is not knOVM because of the fact. that no markers 


such as earlier veins or dikes have been correlated on onposite walls of this breake 


A-s a result, the west extension of the east-west strikin^ Magma fanit^ In, which is 


emriaced the Magma veiny hes never been found on the west or down-d-rorped si4e of 


the Concentrator fault. If U-e Vagmia fault was Tpineralized beyond ti.e knoym limits 


at the imst end of the MagmtL irine then there is sore-Maere on the west side of the 


Concentrator fault an. extension of the MagT&i vein. 


Th.-, a-rea irmed-iately west.; of the Goncentrzitor fault two miles 


no-rt`hvA-.,-1t of 44-j" .,p 1. 1 -agn,, vine &n(A T-nore than three niles south. of' the . ^^R_Era mirc-^ is 


cn,ve-4 e ,l 1,y post-minerel. lava flowns and Conglom-e-rates .-Thlich cover and conceal any 


po-sible Nrein extension on 
the i-vrest side of the fanilt Ln its vicinit, The Potts 


Canyon area is tl-,.o np;irest exposure. of pre-mineral forma.-tions not covered by post-


nine*ral rocks on the west wall. of the Concent,rator fpul+,. 


The Belle Fissure in Potts Canyon is one striicture t",,qt h-,;s 


been believed to be the west extension of the Magma vein * Tbe dispIpceTrert of the 


fornations north, =,d south of the Belle Fissure coincides with the movements of the 


)-e forma^,_ons on opposi-te vrnlls nf thp Yar,^t vr-^i. '^,P 19e'1'11r^ 'i n- cz' 1. 	 ^i ik..s nt- +. - 


west-southeast which is not an excessive variation _^rom the east-west strike -^f 


the".1agma veL-i * One notable difference between the structureei is the occurrence 


of the diabase. In the Mar^ma mine diabc-se is one of the more favorable w-,,11 roc1fs 


O"the vein i.e. pre-minera-1 7diereas in the Belle Fissure diabase h,?s V 1 1 pri tbe.b 


frn.ature itself. There is s however., evidence of post-diabse faulting alon t; 10he-


walls of the Belle Fissure indicating that subsequent to intrusion of dipba-se.in 


the fissure further faulting occurred*







(3) 


The Prudential fault crosses Potts Canyon with a generally 


north-south strike. This frrr-'^ure is a normal tonsional faulf. vibich do,=-drops 


the sedi-ments on the ivest wall about 1200 feet. Tt is likely that thi!F faiilt con-


tributed to the postminere-1 regional tilting to the east of the sedimentary blocks 


whereby the sane fornation is now ,=cuntered four tines betiveen Potts Cwnyon an(I 


Arachs le;^p at Su-oeriot. The Fr_tdential is not, entirely rost-yrineral in movement, 


In the vicinity of the Prudential udne the hp-nging wall of the fault is miner.aaized


 .and abundwnt gosson occurs along the fiLsigee 


The Lead and Silver workings which are up the steep ridge in the 


diabase east of the'Potts Canyon road are not characterized by vigorous structural. 


origin. -The diabase sill contains sheeting planes similar to bedding planes in 


s edimentary formations. These sheeting planes dip eastward in general parallel 


with the sedimentary beds into,which the diabase was intruded as a thick sill. Min-


eralization occurs along a series of these sheeting planes in the diabase under -'L-.he 


4,-,or. olf the ridge capped by Dripping Sr-ring quartzite. 


^Iineralization


A drift on the ivest bank, of Potts Canyon in the 60-foot vride 


diabase-filled Belle Fissure excpos-ed a lens of oxidized copper minerals chiefly 


m.alochite and chrysocolla with some tenorite. The , diabase host rock in the fissure 


contains numerous slickensides ^%nd abundant gouge confirming the observation that, 


subsequent to initial faulting Pmd intrusion of the diabase,, later f-^.iulting and 


eventually rdneralization occurred within the diabase fillin C the fissure. 


nle outcrop of the Magna vein in Superior was occupied by.a 


dike of porphry which Ji-,mediately prec .eded mineralization in age whereas the diabase 


dike occupying the Belle Fissure is considerably older in age than the mineralization* 


Nevertheless the north and south walls of-both faults, -,--he Magma and the Belle,Fissurs.9 


are displaced in the sane, relative direction approximately fbe sa-me distance horizon-


tally. Furthermore the presence of post-diabase faulting and min eralization in the 


Belle Fissure m0kes possible chronologica3. correlation between the Magma anti Belle 


Fissure in spite of the diabase filling in the Belle'Fissure which has never been 


observed in the Ilagmna mine.


.1
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The Prude-ntial shaft MI mnk on the Prudential fault vr1th diabase 


-In the vicinity Of the Shaft 
foot wali. and Nies 'al liTlestone for a hanging Wal	


-nlaces revealing 
tone beds hP.-ve been crossaut in several 


on the surf ace - the lines	
gr,.Ide mineralization chiefly 
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imarily because 
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Of. 
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wh	 een stripped Outside the imMedi .ich,has not b	
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11 fV 0_q obscured in t 
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be reached and a fair test o f the ore-bearing possibilities of the Belle 
below oxidation would be achieved. 


The Prudential mine requires more surface exr)loration work along 
the Prudential fault before d' imond drillinq could be . recommended * The hanging 
wall limestone 11terstion zone shoul d be Cros:^V.1+, thr- , erltire urict ' tb * Several cross-
cl l +,,s f:irther south from the Shaft should be driven-across the Prudential fault, 
If the intense alteration and well-de-Trel OPed iron oxide gosson are exposed ove . r a 
greater strike length along the Prudential fault the possibilities of commercial 
ore in this north-sou-111-h contrary-striking fissure are greatly increased, 


attitude ivell	
The LeFLd and Silver. Group mineralized strin gers are in their 


. Positioned for diamond drilling @ Several JOG-foot holes drilled 
steeply doivn to the west from the ridge above the outcrops 


Tiould intersect the 
series ot sheetin plan'es where mineralization occurs well dmm Vkl ,-^ dip from the 
ou . tcropq Such dri-1-ling is again hi^;hly speculative but for a -different reason in 
this instance-the lack of strong vein structure.0 Nevertheless it is poss 
the-thin scattered seams . of galena ex	


ible that 
posed on the surface improve with depth but 


-he case 'in the it is indicated	 t such was not 4u	
thirty 


to 
f0#Yf00t inclines now obscured by fill, Any diamond drilling of these' galena-bearing sheeting planes 


in the diaba.se should be preceded by a general repair and cleaning of the partial-
1Y filled inclines in order' to evaluate the persistence . of the stringers with 
-that rauch depth,
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Form MF-103	 UW STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INWIOR	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.1. 
(Revised June 1951)


EFENSE MINERALS. 1AD 
I 
MINI.STRATIOW 


MF-103 Should Be Filed With General Technical Data, Form MF-100 


Not To Be Filled in by Applicant 


APPLICATION FOR AID, FOR AY'	 Docket No - ------- K-7 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT ^TO-'^	 Metal or MineraV^ ----------------------------------------- 


-01 Date Received	 V ------ t	 ------------- 
MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER	


Amount $ -------------------------------------------------- 
DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF,1950 	 Participation (Government %) 


-------------------------------- – — -- ---------------------- 


a CY If 


_J	 Date Aep	 ----------------------------------- 
4^ a" 


If you have already filed MF-100, give date filed ---------------------------------- type of assistance requested --------------------------------- 


DMA Docket Number (if available) --------------------------------- 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four copies- each, of the signed application form, Gen-
eral Technical Data Form MF-100, and answers to questions 
as specified, to Defense Minerals Administration, Department 
of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or to the nearest field 
executive office thereof, with your name'and address on each 
sheet of the application and all accompanying papers. If you


have previously filed MF-100, it is not necessary to file it 
again. However, you should indicate in space provided above 
the type of assistance pr 


J 
eviously applied for (loans, procure-


ment contracts, etc.) and DMA Docket Number, if available. 
When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated in the 
foi-m. Additional sheets should be attached in answering any 
questions or in supplying additional information. IF YOU 
CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE. 


1. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. 


(b) If you are not the owner of the property, submit a copy of the lease, purchase option, or other agreements under which 
you are authorized to operate the property with each copy of your application. 


(c) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


NOTE: (1) If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings 
from any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (c) above in which the exploration is to be con-
ducted, and the expenditure of funds which"may be charged as costs of the ^roject must be limited to that 
area or to work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. . 	 I 


(2) If applicant is not the owner of the property or if there are any liens or encumbrances against the property, 
copy of agreements of claimants, lienors, encumbrances, and lessors subordinating their interests in the prop-
erty to the interest of the Government under the Exploration Project Contract will be required for attach-
ment to the Contract. 


2. (a) What metals or minerals do you expect to find? 


(b) Furnish statement.of the geologic features of your property, giving type of ore deposit and reasons for expecting to find 
commercial ore bodies. Illustrate with maps or sketches. If you have a geologic or engineering report, or assay maps 
showing -width and grade, please send . them with application, stating whether or not you wish to have them returned. 


16-64067-2
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The information requested in questions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,'8; and 9 below should be answered specifically and in detail, as this 
information will be attached to and incorporated as part of the Exploration Project Contract, if such contract is entered into 


with you by the Government. 


ANSWER EA'CH QUESTION ON SEPARATE SHEETS OF PAPER AND SUBMIT A COPY OF EACH ANSW^ ER 
FOR EACH COPY,OF YOUR APPLICATION.	 I 


3. (a) Describe fully the proposed work and give the total cost of the project. 


(b) State the time required to start the project and to complete it. 


4. Submit a map or sketch of the property involved showing a plan (and cross section, if needed) of the present mine workings 


and the location of the proposed exploTation work as related to geologic features, such as contacts, veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


5. Furnish an itemized list of existing facilities, buildings, installations, and fixtures with a statement of the cost of any neces-
sary rehabilitation or repairs to put into useful and operable condition. 


6. Furnish a detailed list 6f additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures to be purchased, installed, or erected by you, with the esti-
mated cost of each item. 


7. Furnish a detailed list of operating equipment, separated into items to be—


(a) Rented 


(b) Purchased 


(c) Furnished by you 


with the rental, purchase price, or depreciation of each item, as the case may be, to be charged as a cost of the project. 


8. Furnish an itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, etc.) and of supervisors by numbers and 
positions, with the maximum wages or salaries to be paid to each. 


9. Furnish a detailed list with estimated cost of each item for materials, supplies, engineering, assaying, accounting, power, 
. water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


10. (a) How much are you prepared to invest in the proposed project? 


(b) Is this,amount sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the project, in accordance with the regulations on Government 
participation (Sec. 9 of MO-5) ? 


11. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
(Name of company) 


	


/	 ^Z 9 
>/	


---------- 


	


17,	 Z R'^r ;& 
_C: --- J --------------------------------- 


(Date)


By---- -------- C-/----	 --------------------- 
gn ure	 uthorized official) 


- 4,0 W-nar-1.0-2-A-to ------------------------- I -------------- 
(Title) 


Title 18, U. S.. Code (Crimes), Sectidn 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16---64067-2
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11, Summary of proposed expenses 


Salary and wag6s	 66lt626*00 


Equipment - - am	 24tO50159 


Supplies - - - - - - - - - - -	 17,9285941 


Repairs on house - - - - - - 	 500000 


New building


	


	 900000


Total $104,362.00 
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GEOLOGIC nPOPT* 
Concerning Portions of the	 4^O 
poTTS CMIY%l MTNING AREI ? 
near SuDeriory Arizona 


August 3.5,t 1951


Henry	 '!Iar&mll ,, Geologist 


Location and Accessibililz 


This area lying three niles northviest of the tovm of Superior., 


Arizona in Pinal County may be reached b-y road turning 
A 
north from U.S. Highway 6o^_ 


76 at Vie Superipr Airport, A rough graded country road leads directly- to Potts 


Canyon in the vicinity of the P^nidential Mineo 


O^vnership


A series of thirty-one contiguous claims are held by right of 


location with assessment performed for t1n e year 1951 by Vx, Kurt Koerzbock. These 


claims include the Greyhound groupy the Belle Fissure groupj the Rochellp, ar;' ,, "Nie-a 


Rochelle groupsy the Santa Monica groupy the Hornell group, the Gertrudey Nettiej 


Florence and Enma claims*
-hin Section 21, Tier 1 South 2  Most of these claims lie wit 


Range 12 East., Gila'and Salt River Meridian and Base Line. 


TopograpInry'and Stratigrap 


Potts CaiWon ., draining sout-41wrestward into. Queen, Creeky has been 


formed by erosion of a tilted fault block s+rikina rougllily north-south ::md dinninc, 


about 300 North of the F-rudentip-1 mine the floor of the canyon is wide and


flat --where -a, thick sill of diabase was intruded intco the 'pre Cambrian sediments 


chiefly in the'Dripping Spring Quartzite. South of the TrIne, the serlLments ., con-


taining only a thin sill of diabase ., were steeply Pror l ed into a box canyon. 


The formations exposed in the localities here . described are 


late pre-Canbrian Pioneer shaley Drippin g Sprin g -c-juartzite and Mescal limestone 


capped by a basalt flOV' 'and variously intruded b-7- post-Cambrian diabase. 


Structure
Both 'ore-mineral.and post-mineral-faults are found in th-is area. 







(2) 


The Belle Fissure is a pre-mineral fau^t which served as a chamelway for the 


intrusion of . diabase into the sedimentary 1E^yers. The Prudential shaft was sunk 


on the post-diabase pre-mineral Prudential faults The Concentrator faulty YfiAch 


crosses Potts Canyon one mile north 
of the Prudential Nine ., is a posttnineral fault* 


The Concentrator fault striking northsouth near Superior is 


the mp jo-A fn.a-^,ure of the formations in the district * 71,ie wnst end of the Magma 


mine is bounded by this fault and its atcessory the Main fault. The throw 


(nearl-,y- vertical displacement) of thiS fault is greater than 3.900 feet. The hor-


izontal movenent alcn7, the fpult is not knovm bec-ause of thn fact-. that no markers 


such as earlier veins or dikes have been correlated-on opposite walls of this break. 


ir	 ch is As a. result the west extension 6f the east-mst striking Magma fault )	 Whi 


emriaced the Ma gma veinj has never been found on the west or domn-drorlped.side of 


the Concentrator fault.. If the Magma fault was rineralized belyond the kno,= limits 


at the vmst end of the Mag gma mine then there is sonerrhern on the vTest side. of the 


Concentrator fault ar. extension of the Magm vein, 


Th-- area im.med-iately ,,m.s t of the Concentrator . f ault two miles 


northwest of the !4agn.n. mi-ne and T-nore t'hlan three. miles south of' the Yas7ms mire is 


covere-I by post-mineral la-va flo-ws and conglormercftes which cover -md con'ceal any 


po-sible vein extension on the west side of the f-anit -in its vicinity. The Fottzs 


Canyon area is tl^e neprest exposure of pre-mineral format-fions not covered by post-


mine'ral. rocks on the vrest vra l-L]. of the' Concentrator f Pult. 


The Belle Fissure in Potts Canyon is one s.tr.icture t-^iit has 


been believed to be the ivest extension of the Magma vein, 7he displacemert of the 


f ormati ona. north and south of the Belle Fissure ( ,,oincides wi th the m-eriements of the 


format. 4.ons on oo-oosite 7ralls of the Yar--ti !i	 `HP Rnl l l^ Fi:, ql lre strikes north-


vorest-southleast which is not an excessive variation from the east-west strike of 


the Magma-vein. One notable difference between the structures,is the occurrence 


of the diabase. In the MApma mine diab;_,ze is one of the more favorable wall rocIrs 


of the vein i4e. pre-ninera.1 whereas in the Belle Fissure diabas^* has fille.-d ^he^ 


fractureltself.. There is however ., evidence of post-diabse faultingz.alonC the, 


walls of the Belle Fissure indicating that subsequent to intrusion of diabase in 


the fissure further faulting occurred*	
I







(3) 


The Prudential f ault crosses Potts Canyon 1,7ith a generally 


t	 - a ncrman- tensional'. f anit which do,:m-drops north-south strike. This frpr..iire is 


the . tedinlento on the Ives t wa	 -it thl Is f AIIIt con-11 about 1200 feet * It is 3ikely th, 


trVa,ated to the post-mineral regional tilting to the east of the sed-I 'mentan )locl S y 


whoreby the sane fornation is now -,.nccuntered four tines betweer..P,)tts ' CanyOn ?" 


t-"Iner-al in mo"Mpr^.t^o Arachs IP.ap at Superior. The Fri.dential is not, entirely r-08 


In th e viciaity of the Prudential T.rdne the henging wall of the fault is mineralize(i 


along the fissuree and abundant Cosson occurs	 AIL 


The Lead and Silver -.mrkings whichare up the steep ridge in the 


diabase east of the Potts Canyon. road are not characterized by vigorous struct-oral 


origin The diabase sill contains sj oeting pla-nes similar-to bedding planes in 


sedime . ntary formations. These sheeting planes dip eastward in 'general Darallel 


vrith the sedL-nentary bed.-9 into vhich the diabase was intruded as thi k


under t0he eralization occurs alonq a series of these sheeting planes in the diabase 


tor of the ridge capped by Dripping Srring quartzite. 


Yineralization
e'as	


^f oot vride A drift on the -we^st bankc of Potts Canyon in the 60 


diabase-f illed Belle Fissure exposed a lens of oxidized copper miner a-ls chiefly 


nalochite and chrysocolla with some tenorite. The diabase host rock in the fissure 


contains numerous slickensides and abundant-gouge confirnling the observation 4-1hat, 
ater faulting and subsequent to init-iaa faultinp Pnd intrusion^of the diabasey 1, 


. eventually mineralization occurred within the diabase filling the fissure* 


kne cutcrop of the Magma vein in Superior was occupied by a 


dike of porphry which li-mmediately preceded mineralization in age-v^hereas the diabase 


dike occupying the Belle Fissure . is considerably older in age than the mineralization. 


Nevertheless the north and south walls of both faultsq the Magma and the Belle Fissurrep 


tp-lv +,'he samte distance horizon-are displaced in Vhe spne relative direction approxima 
v	 d min Oralization in the tally. Furthermore the presence of post-diabase faultine an 


Belle Fissure rmakes -ossible chronoloeical. correlation between th-e Magma and Belle 


ing in the Belle Fissure which has . never been Fissure in spite of the diabase fill 


observed in the Miagma mine.
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The Prudential shaf t	 st.nk on the 11,rudential f ault with diabase 


In the	 ty o.-'.' the shaft .foot wall and ^,,escal limestone for a hanging wall. 	 vicini 


on the surface the limestone beds have been crosscut in several places revealing 


intense z^ateration of the limestone beds and low grade mineralization chiefly 


copper with abundant iron in -the . form of hematitej limonite and magnetite. Surr-


ounding the shaft is an 'area of considerable*alteration approximately 10 feet in 


width from diabase footwall into the limestone. Here a light brown and maroon 


iron gosson was developed, 'North and south from the shift evidence of min.6raliz-


ation along the 11",rudential fault is lacking pri-Marily because of the alluvial cover 


which.has not been stripped outside, the immediate vicinity of the Prudential shaft.. 


To t.he north this fault becories obscured in the Yrash of Potts Canyon and to the 


south it loses identity where the hanging wall linestone gives way to pre-Cambrian 


basalt. Crosscut development a-lo . rig the length of- this fault is one of Ithe post-


uth fa.ults of t^^e Sune-ior district or is an exception to the gen-.Aneral north-so 


eral rule at past-vest pre-mineral faults. 
The mineralized sheeting planes of the Lead and Silver Group 


are not charan;terized by steep angle vein walls. Rather the mineralized stringers V	 -	 - 


containing galenaj quartz azid calcite Nvith vanjing -,mounts of hematite in vugs f 01- 


low the rrevalent, east cLip of the diabase sill * Three inclined shafts simk dovm 


tile din of the diabase from the mineralized outocrops oh the ridge are partia3.1Y 


fil'led -^-rit lli slou gh such that t1he galena-bearing stringers evidently exposed dol?m 


the, foot _,mil of -the inclines some thirty t 0 forty feet are ncnv obscured by fill. 


Exr,loration
The Belle Fissure as a possible vmst extension of thp Magpma 


va.in offers a highly.speculative che-nee to ievelop a strongly mineralized fissure* 


The encouraging evidence is primaril:- st-r-actural. The character of the outcrop of 


the Rell 
I 
e Fissure is not necessarily convincin g with regard to economic concentra-


tions of metals since the strike length of more than one-half mile reveals only 


of oxidized copper mineralizat-11on. A 500-foot diamond drill hole several lenses 


reachinC a depth of ItOO feet below Potts Ca . nyon in the Belle Fissure could be 


drilled at a steep ^,.ngle'to the north from the west bank of Potts Canyon V 
. ash about 


150 feet south of the Belle Fissure * At this depth Drimary mineralization could







0	
. ( 5,%*- , ^ ^ 4r 	


0 


be reached and a fair test of the . ore-bearing possibilities of the Belle Fissure 
Pelow o7di dation- would be achieveAe 


The Pnidential min ,^ requires more surface exrloration work along 
the IFIrudential fault before diamond drilling could*be recommendedo The hancting 
7n,ll	 zone 5 1iould be CrOF-^c"-- 


C" Its fnrther ^7,olith fron fhe -ql l aft should be driven,across the Prudential faillt. 


Tf Vie Jntense alteration v_nd well-developed iron oxide gosson are exposed over a 


greater strikelength along the 1"-midential fault the possibilities of commercial 
ore in this north-south contrary-5triking fissure are greatly increased, 


The Le;.4,d arv-^ -Silver Grour. mineralized st-ingers are in their 


attitude lmll positioned for diamond drilling. Several 100-foot holes drilied 


steeply down to the west fron the ridge above the outcrops Ymuld intersect the 


series o_^ sheetin planes wh'ere mineralization occurs w.11 dmm tlh-^ dip from the 


outercr. Such drilling is aFair. hi ,--hl speculative but for a dJ_fferent reason in 4	 - Y I 


this instance the lack of strong vein. structure. Nevertheless it is possible that 
the thin scattered seams of ra-lena exposed on the surface imrove w-ith de ' pth but 
it is indicated I ,Ihat such -,.-^-as not t1he case in the thirty to forty-foo t inclines 


now obcaured by fill. Any diamond drilling of these Calena-bearing sheeting rl.,a_nes 


in the diabase should be preceded b-y a general repair and cleaning of the partial-C-1 


ly filled inclines in order to evaluate the persistence of the stringers with 
that much depth.


ao-ell 
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mr. Nelson: 


Please attach this map by 


rm MF-103 Mr. Wardwell to f 0 


which is in your office. 


Docket DMEA-2569. 
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A- '1035.1. Forry MV-103	 UNITE S ATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER	 Budget Bureau No. 42-'-. T 
(Revised June 1951)


ENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


MF-103, Should Be Filed With General Technical Data Form MF-100 


Not To Be Filled in bw Avplicant 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO 


MINERAL ORDER 5 9 UNDER - 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 19 50


Docket No.	 -------------


Metal or Mineral --------------------------------------- 


Date Received --- ---------------------- 


Amount $ -------------------------------------------------- 


Participation (Government %) 


- -------------- — – ------ --------------------------- 


A
Name and 
address of 
applicant 


at ail 


13-.0-' 


Date 


If you have already filed MF-100, give date filed ---------------------------------- type of assistance requested --------------------------------- V 


DMA Docket Number (if available) ----------------------------- 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four copies- each, of the signed application form, Gen-
eral Technical Data Form MF-100, and answers to questions 
as specified, to Defense Minerals Administration, Department 
of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or to the nearest field 
executive office thereof, with your name-and address on each 
sheet of the application and all accompanying papers. If you


have previously filed MF-100, it is not necessary to file it 
again. However, you should indicate in space provided above 
the type of assistance previously applied for (loans, procure-
ment contracts, etc.) and DMA Docket Number, if available. 
When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated in the 
fo-rm. Additional sheets should 


be 
attached in answering any 


questions or in supplying additional information. IF YOU 
CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE. 


1. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. 


(b) If you are not the owner of the property, submit a copy of the lease, purchase option- or other agreements under which 
you are authorized to operate the property with each copy of your application. 


(c) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


NOTE: (1) If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings 
from any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (c) above - in which ihe' exploration is to be con-
ducted, and the expehditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that 
area or to work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


(2) If applicant is not the owner of the property or if there are any liens or encuijtFM 
copy of agreements of claimants, lienors, encumbrances, and lessors subordina ' 	


%if gr	 TpMerty,
Lfth * ' nrr %̂,J I fli	


r 1P 
tqrop-1, 4A 


erty to the interest of the Government under the Exploration Project Contra 	 I e e uire or a ach-





ment'to the Contract. 


2. (a) What metals or minerals do you expect to find?
	 JUNG 1952 


(b) Furnish statement of the geologic features of your property, giving type of ore deposit and reasons for expecting to find 
commercial ore bodies. Illustrate with maps or sketches. If you have a geologic or engineering'report, or assay maps 
showing width and grade, please send them with application, stating whether or not you wish to have them returned. 


16--64067-2 
U







----------- Ap
(Date)


----------------------------------------- 
(Title) 


The information requestelf questions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 below shouldonswered specifically and in detail as this, 
information will be attached to and incorporated as part of the- Exploration Project Contract, if such contract is entered into'. 
with you by the Government. 


ANSWER EACH QUESTION ON SEPARATE SHEETS OF PAPER AND SUBMIT A COPY OF EACH ANSWER 
FOR EACH COPY OF YOUR APPLICATION. 


3. (a) Describe fully the proposed work and give the total cost of the project. 


(b) State the time required to start the project and to complete it. 


4. Submit a map or sketch of the property involved showing a plan (and cross section, if needed) of the present mine workings 
and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to geologic features, such as contacts, veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


5. Furnish an itemized list of existing facilities, buildings, installations, and fixtures with a statement of the cost of any neces-
sary rehabilitation or repairs to put into useful and operable condition. 


6. Furnish a detailed list of additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures to be purchased, installed, or erected by you, with the esti-
mated cost of each item. 


7. Furnish a detailed list of operating equipment, separated into items to be—


(a) Rented 


(b) Purchased 


(c) Furnished by you 


with the rental, purchase price, or depreciation of each item, as the case may be, to be charged as a cost of the project. 


8. Furnish an itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, etc.) and of supervisors by numbers and 
positions, with the maximum wages or salaries to be paid to each. 


9. Furnish a detailed list with estimated cost of each item for materials, supplies, engineering, assaying, accounting, power, 
water) utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


10. (a) How much are you prepared to invest in the proposed project? 


(b) Is this amount sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the project, in accordance with the regulations on Government 
participation (Sec. 9 of MO-5) ? 


11. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not suffi^ciently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


------------------------------------------------------- 
(Name of company)


-------	 By ---	 -------- V/- 
(S*


;v-
ri ,^teu_r_eg._faa_Wr. zed official) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16---64067-2 
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1 a) Prujdential liline, consisting of 32 mining claims in 


the Pioneer Idining Distxict, Pinal County, State of Arizona, 


Situated about 2 1/2 'miles in a Westerly and North Westerly 


direction from the Magma Mine at Superior, Arizona. 


(b) Owners of the property, 


(c) Gxe7hound Cliaim 


W Rochelle Claim 


(c) Bell Fissure Claim.







e/' 


2 (a) Co. per, molybdenum and lead* 


(b)P.Tadential shaft on the Rochelle claim, heavy copper 


showing on the surface, See bIk * Wardwell's report, 


(b) Pott's Canyon shaft on Greyhound claim. 


Fissure vein in diabase, length of vein-- 4000 feet, 


contents molybdenum,, lead and silver, 


(2̂  041.^ 


Shaft 100 feet,, should be sank additional 50 feet 


before cross-cutting and drifting, 


(b) Bell Fissure claim has a fissure showing copper on 


the. surface., A 0/ 600 foot'diamond-dxill hole to out 


this vein should confirm the surface indications, 


Enclosed find Mr, Wardwell's report on same*







3 (a) Prudential Mine shaft, 


Exploration work on the 70-f oot and 120-f oot levels 


will consist of drifting and cross-cutting to both 


foot- and hanging-walls, with diamond-drilling to 


determine the extent of the ore-body. We expect to 


hit a large body of sulf ide or es 


(a) Bell Fissures 


Exploration work will consist of a 600-foOt diamond-


drill-hole to out the fissure at 500 feet. See map 


by Mr. Wardwell. 


(a) Pott's Canyon Shaft. 


100-foot shaft has to be re-timbered and sunk to the 


150-foot level, cross-out 40 feet to vein and drift 


300 feet north-east and 100 feet south-ivest on the 


vein, expect to find molybdenum in commercial quantity* 


Total cost of the project as out-lined will be 0100-,000.00 


(b) Will start work as soon as the exploration loan is 


granted, and complete the project within 18 months,







'0 	 'P	 000, 


' 40-0 04Lw


120,LV 


5. Repair three-room house, new roof, doors and windows 


to be used as Mine Office --- 0500000







4Z


0-tv 
CDI^^ 


6, One 12 ft. by 14 ft. Warehouse	 0500000 


One Hoist house	 kp400,00 


Total	 ^900000







(b) Two 2 0 cu.ft. Chicago Pnuematic two stage, air -cooled 


pottable compressors with electric starter and battery, 


$12-40MO 9 - 


Two single drum mine type hoist-, 12-15 H.P. with 


bank levers, clutch and brake, direct drive geared to 


4-cylinder Gasoline power unit 	 639150,00 


Two Chicago Pnuematic #50 Drifters	 cQA't 4 30 0 0 


Two 3 1/2 inch by 6 f t, screw column arm and saddle 0360 *00 


Two No.7 Chicago pnellm tic air sinking pumps, . capacity 


up to 200 feet	 5 7 0 * 0 0


Four 16 ft. mine caxs, roller bearing, 18 inch gauge 0960*00 


One lot 12-pound mine rails, 2000 lineal feet 	 $648*00 


Two 500-gal. water tanks 'f';^110.00 


Four 50-fte length 1/2 inch air-hose with couplings 0102eOO 


Four 50-ft, lengths 3/4 inch air-hose with couplings ',^?122.00 


Twenty-four pieces 1-inch hexagon Timkens drill rods 


( 8 2fto lengths, 8 4fto-lengths, 8 6ft. lengths )(^^)144o4O 


Foux hundred Timken type side-hole bits 


Two ll-cu,ft, mine buckets 


350 feet 1/2 inah Union Rope Hoisting Cable 


Two 18-inch mine sheaves 


Two rubber tired wheel barrows 


One Chevrolet pick-up truck 


400 feet 3-inch air pipe 


6100 feet 2-inch air pipe 


1.,500 feet 1-inch water pipe


$222*80 


0230*00 


657 *40 


6115900 


^)63, 00 


$472*16 


^?346 9 50 


0406e915 


400 feet ventilation pipe 	 "'t"')130 Soo 
Total	 @24.^050059







CPO 


2 8. Mine SupertAtendent 


Manager 


Two miners 


Two operating engineers 


Two muckers 


Cost of 18 months of operation: 


Hine superintendent 


Manager-


Two miners 


Two operating engineer.s 


Two muckers


0500.00 per month 


9500000 per month 


q^315 * 00 per day 


^AB * 00 per day 


$14#00 per day


099000,000 


't, W,99000*00 


0149865000 


0149,865*00 


,̂,nz.896*00


Lj 


v 6- 


Total	 V619626o 0 . 







000 9 , , ro t 	 t, timber ( 275 ft,of shaft and two head frames 	 $19600*00 


Twelve 100-poand cans of'carbide, '^^8,61 per hundred.	 103e32 


1,500 pounds of powder,, ^MeH per hundred	 39292*50 


12,000 feet of fuse, ^11.35 per 1,000 feet	 136*20 


30 boxes caps	 65025 


3,000 galoof fuel	 600eOO 


50 gal, motor oil at $le00 per gal.	 50*00 


25 gal, compressoT,o . il at $1.00 per gal.	 25*00 


15 gal, rope oil at $2 * 00 per gal,	 30000 


50 bags cement, $1 * 80 per sack	 90*00 


One 50-pound anvil	 32*65 
Six picks	 24*90 


Four axes	 l5e4O 


Six shovels	 22,50 


One pipe vise	 12900 


One die set	 28*00 


One hack saw	 3*30 


T wo hand saws	 10,60 


Two hammers	 6e3O 


Two oross-cut saws	 12*50 


Two squares	 7*30 


Two levels	 3*65 


one set of brace and bits	 12*85 


Two sets of pipe wrenches	 37*70 


One forge	 30000 


Assaying	 29000,00 


Diamond dxilling	 49500*00 


Miscellaneous	 171*49 


State industrial insurance for 18 months	 4 362e00 


	


Toyal	 0179285*41







AZI 


10, We propose to incorporate the 32 claims under the name 


of The Prudential Mines, Incorporated, and sell stock 


to finance this project,







- " K-Axle 


4^p 


119 Summary of proposed expenses 


Salary and wages	 q4'619626.00 


Equipment	 249050.59 


Supplies	 17 9 285,41 


Repairs on house	 500.00 


New building	 - - - - - -	 900000 


Total	 "'104 362,00 v	 9







GEOLOGIC ILEPORT 
Concer'ning Portions of the	


'0000 


POTTS CMIYON 11DIM AREKA	 ,V-' .,, near Superioro Arizona


August 15 s 1951 


Henry R* Warchvelly Geologist 


Location and Accessibili 


This area lying three niles northwest of the town of Superior.. 


Arizona in Pinal County'may be reach^d by road turning north from U.S. Hi&vay 60- 


70 at the Superior Airport. A rough graded country road leads directly to Potts 


Canyon in the vicinity of the Prudential Line. 


Ownersh-in


A series of thirty-one contiguous claims are held by right of 


location with assessment performed for t.h e year 1951 by MIX. Kurt Koen-.bock. 'these 


claims include the. Grey1hound group ., the Belle Fissure group ., the Rochelle	 Nes-,-,r 
Rochelle groups $ the Santa Monica group, the Hornell group, the Gertruisy Nettiej 0 


Florence and Emma claims.	 0 


Most of the .se claims lie within Section 21 7 Tier 1 Southy 


Range 12 Eastj Gila and Salt River Meridian and Base Line.. 


Topography and StratigEaphy 


^Po.tts Canyony draining south ,.vestward into Queen Creek 3 has been 
formed by erosion of a tilted fault block striking rougl.-.ly north-south tmd dinning 
about 300 east. North of.the Prudential mine the floor of the canyon is vride and 


flat i-diere a +.hick.sill of diabase was intruded int-o the preCambrian sediments 


chiefly in the Dripping-Spring Quartzite. South of the mine. the ser.li-Tnentsy can-


taining only a thin sil .1 of diabase y -nere steerpl-y eroded into a box canyon. 


The formations exposed in the localities here described are 
late pre-Cambrian Pioneer shalej Dripping Spring quart-7,ite and Mescal lime one 0	 C^	 ^It 


capp . ed by a ba.-dalt flow and variously intruded b-r post-Cambrian diabase. 


Structure


Both pre-mineral and post-mineral faults are found in this area.







(2) 


The Belle Fissure is a pre-mineral fault ivhAch served as a . channelw4y for the 


intrusion of diabase into 11,,he sedimentary layers. The Pruderti,11 shaft was 


on the rost-diabase pre-mineral . Prudenti,-0. faulta The Concentrator faultj i,4iich 


crosses Potts Canyon one mile north of the P"midential Iiiney is a post-rd-neral fault. 


The Goncentra-tor f3ult striking north—south near Superior is 


the mp.jo-. f eature of the formations in the cli.stticte The	 end'of the Magna 


mine is bounded by this fault 
and its accessory tlie Main fault. The throrvr 


(nearly vertical disrlacenent) of this fault is greAter than 3500 feet- The hor-


izontal navenent along V^e fp.ult is not knovm because of. thr. fact that no markers 


slich as earlier veins or dikes have been correlated on onposite walls of t.h.is break. 


As a result- th . e wes-Ij extension 6f the east-mst striking Magma fault ) in rhich is 


emr,laced the Magma veinj -h,-:,s never been. found on the ivest or doivn-drorpe-ft side of 


the Concentrator f(Olult. If the Magma fault Yras Tr-ineralized beyond t 1re knOVM limits 


at the west end of the , 11liagma Tpine t 1hen t1hore is sore-irenere on the wes^ sidp of the 


Concentrator fault an extension of the MagmA vein. 
The area immediately ivest of the Concentrator fault tvfo miles 


northvirest of t1vlp !^_q m_ a TrAne and more than three Yniles south of the '^",F.Pra mire is 


covere ,'. by post—r-ineral lava flows and conglon-e-A.-a-tes thich cover and -^onc e al ?n-,r 


po-sible %rein extension on 
the wsst side of the fmilt in its vicinity. The Fotts 


Canyon area is tl-^, neprest exposure of pre-mineral forriations not 'covererl 	 post-


nine*ral ro cks on the 7rest wall. of the Concent'rator fPu1*A4P 


The Belle Fissure in Potts Canyon is one . strrcturp V,,it. hRs 


been believed to be the viest extension of the Magma vein. 7he disrlpcemert of the 


formations nort1h amd south of the Belle Fissure coincides -,nf t!^ the. movements of VIC 


format.;-ons on omosit.-e -vrAlIS ^f -the 


jp-,st-southeast which is not an excessive variation fron, the east-vrest strike "I., 


ru the Magma-ve-in. One notable difference bet -en the st ctures is the occurrence 


of the diabase. In the Napma mine difa^-,ase is one of the more favorable w^all .-OcIrs 


ure diabase h?s flll^,,d t'h,^ of the vein ioe. pre-minera-1 whereas in the Belle Fiss 


fr?,cture itself. There is s however ) evidence of post-diab.se faulting a-long, the 


walls of the Belle Fissure indicating that subsequent to intrusion of di,-^base in 


tbe fissure further faulting occurred*







The Frudential f ault crosses Potts CanYOn, with a generally 


north-south strikst. This 11krn(- 1.-;i.1r9 is a normal tensional fa-Ult which do-m-drops 


t . he sediments on the west wRll about 1200 feet. It is likely that tha; F fault can-


tributed to the post-Triner.-1-1 regional til-Ving to the east of the sedim.e.n .tax-j blocks 


whoreby Vie s&ne formation is now -.nccu ntered f our tines 'hetimer P--',tts Canyon ?nrl 


rost-rineral in -novement.. 'Lrachs Teap at Superior. The Pridential is not. enti-,r?l:r 


In the vicinity ot the -Prudential . mdne the h;^^nging wall of the faOA. is miner-alizfd 


and abundant Cosson occurs along the fissure, 


The Lead and Silver ",ro-Akings which are up the steep ridge in the 


dia^base east of the 'Potts Canyon road are not characterized by vigorous structura3 


origin. The diabase sill contains sheeting planes similar to-bedding planes Jn 


sedimentary formations. These sheeting planes dip eastward in -general D.-ira-Ilel 


with the sedimentary beds into which the diabase w?s intruded as ,, thick sill'. Min-


eralization occurs along a-series of these sheeting planes in the di,*,ase under -the 


'or. olf the ridge capped by Dripping Srring quart%ite. 


)M.ineralization


A drift on the west b,-L?ik- of Potts Cenyon in the 60-f oot" wide 


diabase-filled Belle Fissure e-.mosed a lens of oxidized corper mi-nerals chiefly 


T	
--rock in VLe fissure malochite and chrysocolla with some tenorite. The diabase host 


contains numerou 
I s slickensides a-nd abundant gouge confirming the observation thaty 


subseauent to initip-1 faulting and intrusion of the diabasey later fxalting and 


eventually rulneralization occurred within -the diabase fil -linC the fissure. 


"he cutcrop of the Magma vein in Superior was occiapied by a I
I 


dike of porphry which in-mediately preceded lydMeralization in age whereas the diabase 


dike occupying t'he Belle Fissure is considerably older in age than the mineralizatione 


Nevertheless the north and sonth walls of b olvh faults, -the Magma and the Belle Fissurej 


are displaced in the same relative direction appro-ximately the same distance horizon-


tally. Furthermore the presence of post-diabase^ faultine and mineralization in the 


Belle Fissure rmkes possible chronologica^. correlation between -t*. ,--e Magn.a*an-._1 Belle 


Fissure-in spite of the diabase filling in the Belle Fissure which has never been 


1a, observed in the 1. m, a mine.







Ji 0' 
The Prudential shaft . vms sunk on the Prudential fault with diabase 


foot wall . and Jiliescal limestone for a hanging wall. In the vicinity of the shaft 


on the surfa . ce the limestone beds have been crosscut in several places revealing 


int-ense --dteration of the limestone beds and lm7 g 
I 
r ade mineralization chiefly 


copper vrith abundant iron in . the form of hematitG * limonite and magnetite, Surr-


ounding the shaft is an area of considerable alteration approximatel y 10 feet . in 


-xidth from diaba se foot-vTall into the linestone. Here a light brown and maroon 


iron . gosson was developed. North and south from the shift evidence of I 
mineraliz-


ation a-long the rinidential f ault is lacking primarily because of the allu . vial cover 


whichshas not been stripped outside the immediate vicinity of the Prudential shaft. 
his fault becomes obscured in the vrash of Potts Canyon and to the lo the north t 


south it loses identity where the hanging wall limestone gives way to pre-Cambrian 


basalt. Crosscut development along the . length of this fault is one of the post. 


-*	 -south faults of the Sure^rior district or is . an exception to the gen-
naneral north 
eral rule at east--west pre.mineral faults.. 


The mineralized sheeting planes of the Lead and Silver Group 


are not characterized by steep angle vein w^alls * Rather the mineralized stringe^rs 


containin 
. 
g galena 3 quartz and calcite with vanying anounts of hematite in vugs fol-


low the prev2aent east dip of the diabase sill. Three inclined shafts sunk down 


t1le di-o Of the diabase'from the mineralized outcrops on the ridge are partially 
bearing stringers evidently exposed dovn 


f illed vrith slough such that the galena-


the foot wall of the . inclines some thirty to forty feet are now obs-cured by fillo 


Exploration
The Belle Fissure as a possible west extension of thp Magme 


vein offers a highly-speculative chance to develop a strongly mineralized fissure* 


The encouraging evidence is -Primarily st-ractural. The character of the outcrop of 


the Belle Fissure is not necessarily.convincinF, with regard to economic-concen tra


-tions of metals'since the strike leTigth of more than one-half mile reveals.only 


'dized copper mineralization. A 500-foot diamond drill hole 
several lenses of oxi 


reaching a depth of . 400 feet below Potts Canyon in'the Belle Fissure could be 


drilled at a steep angle to the north from the west bank of Potts Canyon ftsh about 


150 
feet south of the Belle Fissure# At this depth primary mineralization could







be reached and a fair test of the ore-bearing possibilities of the Belle Fissure 
below o>-,idation would be achieved* 


The Prudential mino requires more surface exploration work along 
r the . Prudential fault before diamond drilling, could berecommended o The hangi'ng 


Tnll limestone ^^1 41-'O_ration zone should be crosscl.it the entire vi^dtho' Seve . ral c.-oss-
cut . s f--^rther south from the shaft should be driven;across the Prudential fault. 


If the intense alteration and w'ell-developed iron oxide-gosson are exposed over a 


greater Strike length along the Pnidential fault the possibilities of comnercial 
ore in this north-,south contrary-striking fissure are greatly increased, 


The Lead and Silver Group mineralized stringers are in their 
attitude ivell positiohed for diamond drilling * Several 100-foot holes drilled 
steeply down to the west from the ridge above the outcrops Ymuld intersect the 


series of sheetin planes where mineralization occurs well dawn th- dip from the 
outeroln.' Such dri-1-ling is again highly s peculative.but f or a different reason in 
this instance the lack of strong vein structure, Nevertheless it is possible that 


the thin scattered seams of galena exposed on the surface inprove with depth but 
411,- it is indiciated . t such ims not the case in the thirty to fo Tty-foot inclines 


now obsmired by fill * Any diamond drilling of these galenabearing sheeting planes 


in the diabase should be Dreceded*by a general repair and cleaning of the partial-
ly fil.led inclines in order to evaluate the persistence of the stringers with 
that Much depth.
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